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IN SUPPORT OF Discover Boating’s Welcome to the Water campaign launched this
spring, Canadian Yachting is encouraging its 30,000 readers to invite a friend to go
boating this summer!

In this issue, the Galley Guys write about joining members of the Port Credit Yacht
Club on a scheduled club cruise to the Toronto Islands. It didn’t take long to make
scores of new friends and taste a wide and creative selection of hors d’oeuvres and
wines at the pot luck supper. When was the last time that you invited friends to share
in the fun and excitement of being on your boat?

Maybe it’s us but we think that many of our friends think that we “boaters” head
off to the wet and cold wilds, challenging untamed waters for a weekend full of dan-
ger and hard work, when really most of us are relaxing and enjoying this beautiful
sport. That’s a fact. We can’t think of many things more pleasurable moments than
dining alfresco, enjoying wine, conversation, good friends while anchored in some
glorious bay, listening to the water lap up against the hull. It’s tough to put into
words the inner peace that prevails when you become severed from land. How many
times has the melody from Christopher Cross’ song “Sailing” run through your
mind and the phrase, “and soon I will be free” hit you smack in the head as you
waited in traffic or stood behind someone in the check out line of the grocery store
or the bank. Too often, I am betting?

Though some of us consider ourselves sailors first, Galley Guys Greg Nicoll and
John Armstrong (sailor, now powerboater) just arrived home from a canal boat cruise
down the Canal de la Marine au Rhin in the Alsace region of France on a forty-foot
power boat. Apparently, the scenery was breathtaking, the air was clean and invigorat-
ing, and the fresh produce made for incredible on deck meals! All that and the quali-
ty of the many varieties of Alsace wines enjoyed combined to create lasting memories
of camaraderie, humour and sharing a whole new experience with friends.

This week, committees from both the 2011 Lake Ontario 300 and The 103rd
Chicago Mackinac Race are getting down to the finest of pre-race details. While the
Lake Ontario 300 has nearly 200 boats registered, the Chicago Mackinac is at 380 so
far. What’s really neat though is that both races encourage a cruising fleet to attract
sailors with less experience to participate. Sail-World NA will be attending both events
and uploading stories, photographs and videos as they happen. Stay tuned at
www.sail-world.com

So, while enjoying this summer, share the wealth and make plans to invite as many
friends as possible out on the water. Let them see for themselves what we are all so
passionate about.

Many of the world’s greatest poets and writers have tried to capture the magic of
being on a boat. Our suggestion is just to let your friends touch and feel the fresh air
and beauty being on the water. Plan a day trip, a weekend jaunt or even a flotilla.
Whatever you do, keep safe and have fun…on and off the water.
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“THAR SHE
BLOWS!”

By Mark Stevens 
Photos by Sharon Matthews-StevensDon’t call me Ishmael.

No apocryphal white whale for me,
no leaking longboat bristling with har-
poons. 

Our vessel is more seaworthy, our
crew and passenger manifest less motley.
We will not kill the great leviathans that
pierce the skin of the sea, we will merely
share their playground.

We will also share the lives of the peo-
ple of the sea on Canada’s great island,
skimming over waters once plied by
Basque and Portuguese fishermen, past
shores explored a thousand years ago by
Vikings, past shores settled for hundreds
of years by French and Devonshire fisher
folk and Irish lured here by dreams of a
better life. 

We will cavort with whales off the
coast of Newfoundland’s St. Anthony.

No blood lust here, just a quest for the
greatest show on earth.

So don’t call me Ishmael.
Then again, if events transpire as I

hope that they shall, I will soon be shout-
ing out a clarion call that earns me a

place in the annals of nautical tradition,
in the process ticking off an item near the
top of my own “bucket list.”

“Thar she blows!”
For days now I have been waiting to

voice those words.
My own boat on Lake Ontario is lone-

ly, but I could not resist the siren call of
this monolithic island, couldn’t invest the
time it would take to sail here, wasn’t suf-
ficiently seaworthy even if I had the time.

I understood the appeal that lured
seventy-five boats here on the 1997
Flotilla to celebrate the 500th anniversary
of Cabot’s voyage, seduced another fleet
in 2000 for the millennial celebration of
the Viking landing here. 

So I compromised. And I wasn’t sorry.
First cue came five days ago at the end

of rugged Port-au-Port Peninsula at Cape
St. George, down a dusty, rocky path
called “my grandfather’s trail.” 

A rust-coloured cliff juts over the seas,

pounded by waves stirred up by the pre-
vailing westerlies, rising five hundred
metres from the sea. 

It might be the most beautiful place in
the entire world as long as you don’t
include stretches of the island’s south
coast, or Gros Morne, or the Codroy
Valley or…

A sign here proclaims the place that
locals call “the end of the world” as one
of Newfoundland’s best land-based,
whale-watching locations. Minke, twen-
ty-five-metre fin whales, humpbacks, bot-
tle nose dolphins. 

So I find a bench and watch. I’m not
optimistic – I can’t find my glasses when
I’m wearing them.

Then I see a puff of mist above the
water. Something black, roiling and turn-
ing. The hackles on the back of my neck
stand up. I feel humbled and exhilarated
at the same time.

Then another, breaching, tail fin clear-

The boat ride in Western Newfoundland's
Western Brook Pond is grab-you-by-the-
throat beautiful.
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ly visible. Then another. A middle-aged
woman has come to stand beside me and
I point. She stands, transfixed. 

“My God,” she says in an awed whisper.
But we are land-locked observers still,

not yet part of their world. 
That doesn’t happen until the last day

of our voyage of discovery.
The Great Northern Peninsula juts,

like a gigantic thumb, between Labrador
and the North Atlantic. Next landfall
northeast is Greenland.

The land peters out here, barren and
rocky. Stunted wind-crippled trees are an
afterthought. Not far from here, the
Vikings made landfall, setting up a tempo-
rary village at L’Anse aux Meadows, the
oldest European habitation on the conti-
nent.

Just southeast is a perfect harbour,
long and deep.

And a fifty-foot periwinkle-blue-
painted steel-hulled boat named
“Gannet III”, flagship of Northland
Discovery Boat Tours.

I check the marine forecast that
morning and now I’m nervous. Winds
are steady at thirty, gusting to thirty-five.
We have a very short window. If we

Fishing Point lighthouse, at the end of St.
Anthony harbour, is last landfall before
venturing into waters populated by a 
variety of whale species.

don’t make this tour we won’t be doing
it at all. Our plane for home takes off at
six that night.

“We don’t know yet,” says the girl in
the ticket booth. 

But the winds, strong as they are, are
coming from the right direction. They
must pass over the peninsula, side-
tracked by the great bluff overlooking the
town. It will be rolly but the shore today,
instead of being in our lee, will protect
us. And so we cast off.

The waters riffle like the icing on a
birthday cake. Commercial fishing boats
line the docks – high prows, solid hulls:
“Hare Bay Foam” and “Joyful Sound.”
Furled rolls of green nets dangle over-
head in their cockpits. One boat, painted
black with golden trim, reminds you of

one of those privately-owned Mack truck
cabs you see on the highway.

Houses cling to granite hills, facing
the sea. They are helter-skelter, painted
whimsical colours. Like their inhabitants,
they refuse to succumb to the elements.

Three days ago, an interpretive guide
at Gros Morne took us on a hike through
a surreal landscape known as the
Tablelands. He pointed to a pitcher plant.
“Some of the earth’s most inhospitable
land,” he says. “But that plant thrives. It’s
the perfect metaphor for Newfound -
landers.” As we make our way seaward I
understand his sentiment – I almost feel
like a Newfie myself. 

At last, a whale sighting, mere metres
from the yawing deck of Gaffer III.
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We pass great granite boulders tossed
upon the shore, past a wooden light-
house that looks forlorn perched atop a
jumble of rocks and driftwood, dwarfed
by a huge granite face that looks down in
disapproval, scarred and etched and
wrinkled like the visage of a very old
man, like the fisherman we saw days
before repairing nets at Trout River.

And now the engine growls, the waves
grow. “Gannet III” pitches and yaws
while I struggle with a feeling of nausea.
This is no sailing sloop; these are not the
waters of Lake Ontario.

The loudspeaker crackles, bursts
into the lilting refrain of “I’s the B’y” –
accordion and foot-stomping and fid-
dle – segues into a series of jigs. The
nausea flees.

Paul Alcock, the guide in this father-
and-son team, pushes the button on a
microphone. His father, Lewis, points
the boat toward a gentle sea fog that
softens the horizon line like an impres-
sionist painting.

“Chop today,” says Paul, “but no big
swells.”

He looks skyward momentarily.
Mackerel sky to the west but clearing
overhead. “Should be a good day for
sightings.”

Paul is trained in biology. Now he
begins the lesson. “This is probably the best
spot in Newfoundland for whale-watching.
Seventeen species found here – right
whales, great, humpback, bowfin, minke.”

He stops, scans the waters. Slate gray, a
soft burnished sheen.

“We have a 98% success”. He stops
and points off the starboard beam.

A white mist rises above the water like
the smoke from a campfire on a calm
night thirty metres from the boat.

“There,” he says, his voice suddenly
urgent.

We all rush to the starboard side.
The mist dissipates. We see a splash of

white water, sudsy foam. A V-shaped
trail – a wake.

And then the whale.
Black and velvet leather, curved and

graceful but powerful too. Its back arcs in
the water, dorsal fin floppy. It looks like a
shark fin, but softer. Kinder and gentler.

And then it is gone.
Disappointment floods my chest. But

the engine throbs and the boat courses
forward.

Someone else yells and points and
another one appears, offering a better
view, its great fluked tail strong as the
biceps of a weightlifter breaking the sur-
face, pointing upward, dropping back
into the water and rising up again, so
close you feel like you can actually see the
hairs on the pelt.

The tail reappears, dripping water
from each fluke, and he, too, is gone.

“I was going to give you instructions,”
Paul says laughing, “about what to do if
you spot one. But you don’t need any. It’s
a good day for whale-watching.”

Now we’re all up at the bow. Another
shout. “Three-o-clock! Whale at three-o-
clock.”

I shake my head in dismay. I’ve been
waiting for days to shout it out – “thar she
blows” – but I am bad at spotting them.

Now the sea boils like a giant caul-
dron. Two whales, breaching and diving.
A column of mist off the port bow. Two

more dead astern and then we hold our
collective breaths as a great black shadow
passes directly under the boat and comes
up for a breath then plummets beneath
now sun-glittered waters.

Paul points at a congregation of sea
birds between us and the shore. His
father, at the helm, psychically picks up
on Paul’s gesture, advances the throttle,
and turns the wheel. The boat plows
through bow waves, pointing toward the
shore. She is a solid vessel. Fifty-feet. 

Our skipper is a traditional Newfie.
Doesn’t say much until you get him talk-
ing about the boat.

“She’s out of Bay Bulls,” says Lewis
Alcock. “Hull built in Nova Scotia.
Sixteen feet in the beam, draft of six feet.
She’ll cruise at eight knots. Had her out
twenty-five nautical miles from land,” he
says, patting the dashboard. “And she
takes it.” 

The sea birds, meanwhile, jostle and
mingle like a theatre crowd at intermission.

“See them congregate like this and
you usually see dolphins,” says Paul. 

He’s right. They arc out of the water.
Smooth and sleek, they race beside us,
breaking the surface with exuberant
splashes. Lethal as torpedoes but happy
as kids in a playground. 

Then the boat turns off, plowing over
to a headland north of the harbour at St.
Anthony, just off the bight.

“Humpbacks over here,” says Paul.
“One likes to feed there.” He points at
limestone rock formations reaching out
to sea, clawing upward. Jagged, razor-
sharp. Beautiful and deadly as a legion-
naire’s sword. 

We’re uncomfortably close to the
rocks and even with the wind from the
other direction the sea assaults the shore,
sending white spray twenty-feet high,
thundering so loud you hear it in the pit
of your stomach.

As one soul, we scan the waters while

Gaffer III, a seaworthy and solid vessel,
carries visitors to the playground of 
the whales.
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For more information, 
contact one of the following 
Canadian dealers in your area!

British Columbia
Fraser Yacht Sales 
1818 Maritime Mews
Grandville Island V6H 3X2 
Tel: (604) 734-3344
www.fraseryachtsales.com 

Ontario
Navy Point Marine 
One Port Street East
Mississauga L5G 4S2
Tel: (905) 271-2222
www.navypointmarine.com 

Quebec
Marina Gagnon et files ltée
50 62nd Avenue
St. Paul de l'ile aux Noix J0J 1G0
Tel: (450) 291-3336
www.marinagagnon.com 

Paul continues the biology lesson. 
“Humpbacks come here for the sum-

mer. Can be twelve thousand here. They
eat three hundred pounds a day – build
up blubber. Then they head down to the
Caribbean to give birth. Don’t eat there
at all.” 

There is a sudden splash – different
tone and timbre than the surf. A sort of
bottle-green colour transforms in a flash
to the hues of a swimming pool in July. It
is the belly of the whale, who rolls over,
once, twice, as if to show off. And then he
disappears. 

We chase him for a while but he is
gone. And it’s time to make our way back
to harbour.

We are a strangely silent, pensive
group as the boat changes course. I
myself reflect on this morning’s adven-
ture, on adventures we’ve experienced
here on The Rock.

I remember another boat ride only
three days ago, though it was a million
memories of scenery, a million vistas of
pure unspeakable beauty ago. Case in
point is a float plan that takes us up a gar-
gantuan gorge in Gros Morne National
Park that was far and above the most
breath-taking boat trip I had ever taken.
Karate-chop-to-the-throat kind of beauty.

Welcome to the New-Found-Land.
Back on the dock a middle-aged

woman touches Paul’s arm. “Thank you
for that,” she murmurs. “That was special.”

Cape Bretoner Sandra Basque-
Johnson grins at Lewis and says, “this was

a dream for me. That was magic.” 
I share those feelings. Good as love,

painful as unrequited love. Soul-cleans-
ing. A sense, being out there on the water
in the playground of the whales, of being
privy to creation itself.

Now Lewis interrupts the reprise of
my reverie, speaking his first words in
more than an hour. He nods and he
winks and his comment is quintessential
Newfie – humour and self-deprecation
rolled into one.

“I thinks you had yourself a whale of
a time,” he says.

My answer is on the tip of my tongue.
“Thar she blows,” I say. “Thar she

blows.”

For more information on ports-of-call and
attractions in the New-Found-Land, check out
www.newfoundlandlabrador.com

To book your own St. Anthony whale-watching
voyage, go to www.discovernorthland.com.

Float Plan

The land of the Great Northern Peninsula offers glimpses of history – and a boating tradi-
tion, beginning with the Viking landfall here, that goes back more than a thousand years.

Father and son team Paul and Lewis
Alcock understood both the sea and whale
behaviour – the perfect skipper and mate
for a great whale-watching adventure.

http://www.fraseryachtsales.com
http://www.navypointmarine.com
http://www.marinagagnon.com
http://www.newfoundlandlabrador.com
http://www.discovernorthland.com
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Whereever you travel in Canada this sum-
mer, if you plan the dates right, you could
spend a glorious day admiring, photo-
graphing, perhaps listening to and maybe
even riding in an antique or classic boat!

There are shows planned across
Canada from Victoria, BC to Hubbard’s
Cove in Nova Scotia with plenty of great
events in between.

Unfortunately, the first date is
already past, but keep this in mind for
next summer. This past June 24- 26,
2011 was the 20th Annual Wooden Boat
Show in Mystic Seaport, Connecticut.
An interesting aspect of this show is that
families (including those with no previ-
ous experience) can actually build a real
boat at the show! 

The Antique and Classic Boat Show
held at the Muskoka Wharf in

Celebrating Our Boating
History This Summer

Antique and Classic Boat Shows Round-up
These are some of the larger boats from last year’s Montreal Classic Boat Festival, seen
with the Montreal waterfront in the background. A row of restaurants, bistros and shops
of all sorts adds to the festive atmosphere. 

This delightful, historic stone building is on the Antique Boat Museum site. Visitors can
see the volunteers in the process of restoring a classic boat almost any time, all year
round. Although the museum holds its show on the first weekend of August, the facilities
are open to visitors from spring through fall.
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Gravenhurst, Ontario by the Antique &
Classic Boat Society Toronto usually
takes place in early July with a full pro-
gram for all. The event begins Friday
evening at the Muskoka Boat and
Heritage Centre (Grace and Speed muse-
um) where members will gather for the
annual friends’ reunion – a casual event.
Guy and Kathy Johnstone, owners of
Kittyhawk, this year’s poster boat, will be
in attendance to share the wonderful his-
tory of their boat. Kittyhawk’s original
owner was Orville Wright (yes, that
Orville Wright) who vacationed on
Georgian Bay. Typically, this show attracts
up to 100 boats in the water with more
on land, as well as on display in the near-
by Grace and Speed museum.

For a very different type of boating
event, you might want to plan your sum-
mer vacation around the 50th
Anniversary of the Nova Scotia Schooner
Association Races. This very special event
takes place July 31 to August 7 in

This delightful little steamboat is from the late 1800s and it traveled to the Gravenhurst
antique boat show under its own power. It's used on a regular basis. 

After a full two years of planning, the Nova Scotia Schooner Association Races are expect-
ed to showcase one of the most spectacular collections of Nova Scotia Schooners to gather
together in one port in a very long time.. 
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LuxOr LED Light Bulbs

For longer 
cruising & 

anchoring time.

w w w. l u x o r l i g h t i n g . n e t

Your Canadian Source 
for LED Lighting

Draw 1/5 the Battery Power
Very Low Heat Generation

Last Up To 40,000 hrs
Do-It-Yourself Replacement
Exceptional Lighting Quality

Extend Marine 
Battery Life By 

Up To 400%

Extend Marine 
Battery Life By 

Up To 400%

USA toll free (800) 825-6289 or (954) 978-9988  
e-mail: info@fortressanchors.com  web: www.fortressanchors.com 

PROUD SPONSOR OF:

“The Fortress anchors had far greater holding
power than any other anchor tested.”
— Official US Navy Anchor Test Report

Tested Best
Around the

World

#1 in over 20 independent 
tests worldwide 

Superior holding power at 
a fraction of the weight

High-tech rustproof 
aluminum alloy

Easily assembles 
and disassembles for 
convenient storage

Lifetime Parts 
Replacement Warranty

Hubbards Cove, Nova Scotia. After a full two years of planning,
it is expected to be one of the most spectacular collections of
Nova Scotia schooners to gather together in one port in a very
long time. 

Skippers and crews are busy preparing their boats, varnish-
ing the masts and tuning their rigs in anticipation of this sailing
season’s most exciting event hoping their boat will bring home
“The Herald and Mail Trophy”, won for best overall race per-
formance of the week. More than twenty schooners are expect-
ed to pull into Hubbards Cove throughout the day on July 31. 

75 years young and only a
few stories to tell! 

Chippewa was built by Wm.
LaFontaine of Sandusky, Ohio in
1936 as a service boat for the
Lake Erie Islands in the western
end of the Lake. Her early history
is still being explored but we do
know that somewhere about
1980, Robert Kerr saw her while
she was having a new stem
installed. Nice thing about an old
wooden boat...eventually you
end up with a new wooden

boat! Smitten by her sweet lines, he purchased her and transferred her to
the Canadian Registry. Her upper works, and indeed everything but the
hull may charitably be best described as early Beaver Lumber and were
quickly dispatched to the nearest landfill. Bob and his family reefed out all
the seams and then splined them. Multiple coats of epoxy followed inside
and out. 

Enter the designer! Bob contacted me about this hull he had and so my
wife and I spent an afternoon taking off her lines, tough on the knees but
very rewarding. Several sketches followed and Bob loved the Gentleman’s
Launch one best. So what you see is just under two acres of varnish 
covering tongue and groove black cherry, a magnificent wood. The interior
is properly described as “furniture”, and having been brought up in the
C&C family, that is how it should be described. Inside the vessel book-
matched black cherry panels surround you in an opulence only rivalled 
by the Orient Express. Another C&C alumnus, Brion Jorgensen, was
responsible for most of what you see in the way of woodwork. A modern
diesel and other new systems work
together to make this a unique yacht in
so many ways.

So what does it take to be the custodian
of such a boat, you don’t own them as
much as keep them going. As well you
need a sense of proportion and a steady
income ! A good yard helps too!

Chippewa, an Edwardian
Gentleman’s Launch!

Michael Volmer, owner.

http://www.luxorlighting.net
mailto:info@fortressanchors.com
http://www.fortressanchors.com
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The Best Tender
Lift Solution

The freedom to 
use your watercraft 
where and when you 
want with just the 
touch of a button! 
FreedomLift™

is the ideal solution 
for transporting 
your tender or PWC.

� Installs independent of your swim platform

� The ONLY lift with easily removable Lift Arms

� Features wireless, hydraulic remote control operation

� Lifting capacity of 800+ lbs.

� Innovative design better than old-style platform lifts

See our dynamic video and digital portfolio on the web

www.freedomlift.com
Call us toll free: 1-866-543-8669

US Patent #6,474,265       Canadian Patent # 2,393,105

customer service: 1.877.418.9998  tel: 519-579-3131
www.salusmarine.com

Then on August 5-7, 2011, it is the 47th edition of America’s
oldest antique boat show, the Antique Boat Show at the Antique
Boat Museum in Clayton, New York located in the Thousand
Islands area of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River, only 20
minutes from the Canadian boarder and well worth the drive
for antique boat fans. 

As always, the Museum campus will be full of antique and
classic boats – the special feature for 2011 is a focus on boats
designed by John L. Hacker. The Auction, conducted by Antique
Boat America, is scheduled for Saturday, August 6. But the
museum is open 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. daily, from May 13 through
October 10 for the 2011 season. It’s a great facility. Plan about
1.5 hours to visit the museum which is wheelchair-accessible,
with paved paths meandering between the buildings and across
beautifully landscaped lawns and gardens. 

Another excellent event and a great summer tourist destina-
tion is the Montreal Classic Boat Festival planned for August 19-
21, 2011. The Montreal Classic Boat Festival is hosted by
Heritage Maritime Canada and will be held at the Quays of the
Old Port of Montreal, in downtown Montreal. 

Classic boats, tugs and sailboats will be on display in the
heart of Montreal! This is an urban maritime event with a
unique French twist. The in-water boat show will be accompa-
nied by land displays, live music, workshops, seminars and a
marketplace. Also, this is a judged show which generally attracts
some of the best and most beautiful boats, vying for the prizes
and recognition.

Out in beautiful BC, you can enjoy the Classic Boat Festival.
Every Labour Day Long Weekend, Victoria’s Inner Harbour is
the place to be when classic sail and power boats from through-

You never know what's lurking in the engine room. This 
classic wooden boat has a supercharged Gale Banks big block
Chevy onboard! This full-out racing engine might make 500 to
600 horsepower! 

http://www.salusmarine.com
http://www.freedomlift.com
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out the Pacific Coast and beyond arrive
for the Classic Boat Festival. This is the
premier wooden boat show in the Pacific
Northwest, drawing more than 200 ves-
sels in a wide variety of categories from
steam launches to gaff-rigged schooners.

On the Saturday afternoon, specta-
tors can see the delightful parade of
steamboats cruising the Gorge
Waterway. The steamboats leave the

Inner Harbour around 2 p.m. There is
no admission charge for spectators to
view the vessels in the Festival. The high-
light, however, takes place on Sunday
morning with the Sailpast. All vessels
leave the Inner Harbour to take the
salute from the Honorary Commodore.
On Sunday afternoon, spectators enjoy
the annual Schooner Cup and Classic
Open Sail races.

JUNE
Annual Wooden Boat Show
Mystic Seaport, Connecticut

thewoodenboatshow.com

JULY
The Antique and Classic Boat Show
Muskoka Wharf
Gravenhurst, Ontario 

acbs.ca
Nova Scotia Schooner Association Races
Hubbards Cove, Nova Scotia

nsschooner.ca

AUGUST
Antique Boat Show
Antique Boat Museum
Clayton, New York

abm.org
Montreal Classic Boat Festival
Quays of the Old Port of Montreal
Montreal, Quebec

fbcmontreal.com
Classic Boat Festival
Victoria Harbour, B.C.

classicboatfestival.ca 

Fast Facts

They just don't make them like they used to! This Gar Wood has a triple cockpit layout
with a center walk-through. Compare the size of the two ladies to the length of the boat! 

http://thewoodenboatshow.com
http://acbs.ca
http://abm.org
http://fbcmontreal.com
http://classicboatfestival.ca
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://turnto10.com
http://NEWPORTBOATSHOW.COM
http://www.nsschooner.ca/
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TIARA 3900 Sovran

By Andy Adams PERFORMANCE

TEST BOAT ENGINES
Twin Volvo Penta IPS 500, 352 hp each,
D6-370D-E model inline 6 cylinder com-
mon rail electronic diesel engines, 5.5
liter / 336 ci driving IPS pod drives with
twin forward-facing prop sets.

ENGINE (RPM) SPEED (MPH)
Idle 6.5
1000 7.6
2015 13.3
2405 19.5
2600 23.5
2805 27.8
3000 31.3*
3100 32.8
3320 36.2
3493 38.5

*Cruising speed 

Performance data supplied 
by Tiara Yachts

www.tiarayachts.com

Couple’s 
Getaway Yacht

with Guest Space Too!

OCCASIONALLY during the cruising
season, a couple suddenly needs to
accommodate a group of guests…kids, or
possibly kids with kids; group sleeping
accommodations may be a requirement.
You just don’t want to suffer 80% of the
time to have accommodations to satisfy
20% of the time. Now you don’t have
too!

We think that the Tiara 3900 Sovran
can do an outstanding job of delighting a
cruising couple and yet can also accom-
modate when the whole gang comes
onboard. Here is how this plays out.

Basically, the cabin is maximized for a
couple. The salon is five steps down on
lovely floating teak steps through the big
screened entrance hatch. Compared to
the exterior, where attractive but func-
tional white fiberglass seems to domi-
nate, the cabin is full of teak and we were

told it is all taken from one tree and
matched to keep the grain and colour as
close as possible. Subtle but very elegant. 

The salon is open and bright even
considering the extensive use of teak on
the cabinetry, sides and flooring. Two
floor hatches offer access to tanks and
other systems. To port is a dinette with a
gorgeous inlaid dining table before a
three-seat couch. Here is guest trick #1:
the seatback lifts and hooks on straps to
make a single berth while the seat cush-
ion makes a second berth. These would
be ideal for kids or teenagers.

There are three storage lockers over
the dining area along with two very seri-
ous looking opening Bomar port holes.
These are the real thing with thick frames

http://www.tiarayachts.com
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SPECIFICATIONS

Length OA 41’9”/12.72 m
Beam 13’11”/4.24 m
Draft 3’5”/1.04 m
Weight 23,000 lb./10,433 kgs
Fuel Capacity 300 gal./1136 L
Water Capacity 102 gal./386 L
Waste Capacity 37 gal./144 L
PRICE $721,135 US

Test boat provided by Tiara Yachts
www.tiarayachts.com

Price quoted by
Pride Marine Group

www.pridemarinegroup.com

and screw down dogs. There is also a
cedar-lined hanging locker in the salon
with the fire extinguisher inside.

The galley is on the starboard side
with a very big expanse of counter space
when all the fillers are in place. It’s a com-
posite top with a Kenyon two-burner
stove top, trash container and a very
large, round stainless-steel sink, all with
fillers. Overhead are four lockers includ-
ing one which carries the waste tank level
indicator. Fiddles along the hull side past
the two Bomar port holes keep your
spices from sliding around.

The test boat was also equipped with
a Panasonic inverter microwave con-
cealed underneath the counter behind a
slide-away door . Below that is a large bin

for pots and pans. We really like the huge
two-door Nova Kool ‘fridge/freezer com-
bination. The design includes a rounded
front drawer section that looks hand-
some and overall, we’d say this is a great
galley for the size of this boat.

The forward or master statement car-
ries on that elegant curved design, this
time with rolling door panels on tracks
that have a locking foot release. There is a
Sharp flat screen television on the bulk-
head. Then, there is a big Bomar deck
hatch with screens to let in lots of day-

light, side lockers and a big drawer under-
neath the berth. The berth also lifts for
large item storage, giving a place to store
cushions like the one that goes to the
cockpit as a filler to make up another
sleeping area.

Speaking of that, there is an open
mid-cabin which includes a Bose sound
system and a Sharp Aquos 32-inch flat
screen television, but the highlight here is
the electric couch mechanism; press a
button and it slides slowly forward to
make up another big double berth. There
is storage under the seat cushions and
although the area is fairly low, it makes a
comfortable conversation pit. If it was
our boat, we might make do with a
smaller flat screen there and put the big
one on an articulated mount in the salon
where more people could see it easily.

There’s a single head one step down
from the salon floor level. The door has
a magnetic latch to hold it open and the
head enjoys about 6’ 4” of height. It’s
equipped with a very nice vessel sink
and a perfectly positioned shaving or
make-up mirror on the bulkhead.
Again, there is an opening Bomar hatch,
plus a vacuum flush head, lots of ele-

We felt the galley on this boat was one of the highlights, and with all the countertop
fillers in, there is plenty of food preparation space. The Nova Kool refrigerator/freezer is
attractively concealed below the counter on the right-hand side and the curved front 
cabinet section where the round sink is installed is a unique and attractive feature.

With the removable picnic table in place, it's obvious that the aft lounge area will be
extensively used when relaxing or dining à fresco.

http://www.tiarayachts.com
http://www.pridemarinegroup.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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WWhheenn tthhiinnggss ggoo wwrroonngg
We boat for fun.  But things can, and do,
go wrong.  That’s no fun.

Preparation can keep you in control. Check
charts, review weather reports, inspect your
boat and make sure your insurance covers
all your needs.

“Many yacht owners are unaware of what
is covered if a loss occurs,” says Tanya
Eyram of Chubb Insurance. "Policies can
vary significantly.”

For example: replacement cost.  If your yacht
sinks or is severely damaged due to a covered
loss, Chubb is one of the few insurers that can
offer full replacement cost, not just an agreed
amount in the policy.

And because your time is valuable, Chubb will
provide a temporary substitute watercraft so
you can enjoy vacation time despite problems
with your boat.

If your engine quits due to mechanical
breakdown, Chubb covers you.  You won’t
be left stranded if you run out of gas.
Chubb extras include reasonable costs of
emergency towing and service.

A little preparation including the right in-
surance before you leave port can make a
big difference and keep you in control.
Don’t be left out at sea when problems
happen.

Visit www.yacht.controltheoutcome.ca to
get what you need to evaluate your policy
and coverage.  Part of great preparation is
getting a quote from Chubb.

Control the Outcome

The precise coverage offered is subject to the terms,
conditions and exclusions of the policy as issued.

�������
����
	��
����
���������

gant teak trim and very nice hard-
ware and faucets.

We liked the small side counter
and deceptively big storage area

below, giving ample space for towels, toilet paper and other items. An attrac-
tive hidden towel bar is here too.

The shower stall has a clear acrylic door. There’s a seat as well as standing
headroom and three big handrails in case the boat is rocking when you’re
trying to have a shower. 

Moving outside, there is a hand-held shower with hot and cold running
water at the transom by the swim platform. The boat is seriously equipped
for salt water use and has an aggressive, diamond-patterned nonskid floor,
although the test boat also had removable carpeting which adds comfort.
The wide side decks are the same diamond nonskid pattern to facilitate going
forward. If you’re stepping onboard from the side, you can grab a cabin-
mounted handrail, but most people will prefer to step on the swim platform
from a floating dock.

Tiara includes a generous trunk in the transom with storage for lines and
fenders as well as the fresh and the raw water wash down. Electrical connec-
tions are on the port side along with Glendinning cable masters. The lid has
a gasket to make sure that water doesn’t intrude.

The front deck features a moulded-in pulpit with remote control spot-
light, Danforth anchor, big cleats and an anchor locker, all surrounded by a
fully welded stainless-steel bow rail.

There is a sun pad on the deck for tanning and we were impressed by the
three huge windshield wipers. The cabin glass areas are quite large. We also
appreciated the huge engine room vents in the sides and the little touches
like the cabin roof handrail being white instead of stainless steel so as not to
detract from the styling. 

To ward off reflections in those big windshield sections, the dashboard
top is finished in black and the center windshield section opens electrically;
an overhead hatch increases cockpit and helm ventilation. 

The helm seat is electric and has a very long range of travel. Adding to
driver comfort is a two-level foot rest for standing or sitting and the large
glass areas give a panoramic view in all directions. 

The performance was strong too. The Tiara 3900 Sovran only took 12 sec-
onds to plane; in under 30 seconds we were at top speed and yet we never
lost sight of the horizon, even driving from a seated position. The twin Volvo

The double-wide helm seat has elec-
tric adjustment with a very long
range of travel and you can see
there's also a two-level footrest for
added comfort on long trips. Large
glass areas provide an excellent out-
ward view all around and we espe-
cially liked the joystick docking
control mounted near the centerline
for best sight lines when docking.

http://www.yacht.controltheoutcome.ca
http://www.yacht.controltheoutcome.ca
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If We Made Our 
Formula Any Finer,
We’d Be Bottling
Champagne.

While a bottle of bubbly certainly has 
very different attributes, the level of 
quality and precision that goes into
producing each can of Micron® is similar.
The Micron family of products is the
pinnacle of today’s antifouling technology
— formulated to deliver maximum
antifouling performance in even the
harshest fouling environments, and on 
all types of boats. And because Micron
products are polishing paints, they 
actually become smoother over time,
reducing drag and fuel consumption,
leading to a significant reduction in 
carbon dioxide and sulfur dioxide
emissions. Micron paints also provide 
multi – seasonal  performance which
means the boat can be hauled and
relaunched without recoating. It gets
better. Because the polishing action
reduces build-up, when the time does
come to re-apply, you’ll spend less time
sanding. You just can’t buy a better
antifouling. And that’s certainly worth
raising a glass to.

®, Interlux® the AkzoNobel logo and all products mentioned are
trademarks of, or licensed to, AkzoNobel. © Akzo Nobel N.V. 2011.
Use antifoulings safely. Always read the product label.

Penta IPS 500 drives are very effective. We
felt that the 3900 Sovran rode level even
without putting the tabs down. With full
tabs, we could throttle back to 22 MPH,

still on plane. Our GPS showed 38.5
MPH at wide open throttle!

Tiara fits Raymarine E90 multi-func-
tion displays plus a small digital engine
display at the helm and we like the joy-
stick control for the IPS drives being
mounted on the centerline for easy judg-
ments when docking.

The companion seat is high to give
passengers a great view, there’s a remov-

able table for the companion side too;
Tiara has placed Imtra LED overhead and
foot lighting throughout the boat for
convenience and safety.

From the bridge level, it’s down a step
to the cockpit by the refreshment center.
This has a Nova Kool refrigerator, a sink,
trash area and more. 

Overall, this is a comfortable, well laid
out boat for a couple that can be easily be
converted to sleep two adults in the mid
cabin, two more in the salon and two
more adults  under the stern curtain, if
you wanted a full house. This would
make a perfect grandparent get-away boat
that can also manage important family
get-togethers. 

The Tiara 3900 Sovran is easy to han-
dle thanks to the Volvo Penta IPS and joy-
stick docking, so two people can manage
it easily and the turn of speed puts distant
anchorages within easy range. 

You can just see the edges of the frame for
the curved sliding doors leading to the for-
ward master stateroom. This is a very
handsome feature; they look great closed or
open, and add a more spacious feeling
when you're lying in bed.

With a large Sharp Aquos flat screen and
a Bose entertainment system, what we
would normally call the mid cabin, is des-
ignated by Tiara as the theater. The couch
converts down into a double berth as well.

http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://www.yachtpaint.com
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FOUR WINNS H310Sport Coupe

More of 
What You Really Want

By Andy Adams PERFORMANCE

TEST BOAT ENGINES
Twin MerCruiser MAG 377 with Axius
Piloting System, 320 hp, 6.2 liter / 377 ci
V8 engines with Sequential Electronic
Fuel Injection running SeaCore drives
including Digital Throttle and Shift and
with Mercury Bravo3 props, 26 pitch.

ENGINE (RPM) SPEED (MPH)
Idle 3
1000 5.4
2000 10.0
3000 26.9*
4000 38.5
5050 (MAX) 50.0

*Cruising speed 

Performance data supplied by
Mercury Marine

www.mercmarine.com

COULD THE Four Winns H310 be the
boat that gives you more of what you
really want?

When we think of a power boat that’s
over 31 feet long with a 9’ 8” beam, we
would assume that it would be an
express cruiser, but the Four Winns
H310 is actually one of the biggest
bowriders on the market.

Is a bowrider what you want? Well, we
really applaud the out-of-the-box think-
ing that drove the design of this big
bowrider because the main attraction in
current express cruiser designs is to have
a big open space where family and
friends can be together. People also like a
single expanse of flat floor with no stairs
to trip over. Buyers look for lots of space
to stretch out on comfortable lounge
seating and when they reach the anchor-
age, everyone loves a huge swim platform
and a transom shower.

The H310 has all that and more.
Although the lines are sleek and racy,

it is still a big boat. The hull weighs 8,340
pounds and even though Four Winns
offers an optional trailer to go with the
H310, you won’t be pulling this behind
your minivan!

An ideal way to keep this boat would
be at a dry slip marina where you could
quickly pull a mooring cover over it, leave
it in the security of an indoor building
and get it out when you want easily. Out
on the water, this boat will not only carry
a whole gang of family and friends but
the 21° deadrise vee hull will cut through
rough water for an impressive ride.

Our test boat was equipped with the
very desirable MerCruiser Axius power
package with twin MerCruiser MAG 377
engines featuring electronic fuel injection
and ECT (Emissions Control Techno -
logy) that uses catalytic converters for
clean air operation.

In addition, the Axius system features
joystick docking so just like the latest big
yachts, you can stop this boat, spin it in
its length, walk it sideways into a slip, or

http://www.mercmarine.com
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SPECIFICATIONS

Length 31’4”/9.55 m
Beam 9’8”/2.84 m
Weight 8,340 lb./3,780 kg
Fuel Capacity 30 gal./492 L
Water Capacity 20 gal./76 L
Waste Capacity 12 gal./45 L
Base Price* $196,905 US Base  
*Includes MAG 377 Axius SeaCore, plus options.

Test boat provided by Mercury Marine
www.mercmarine.com 

Price quoted by Four Winns
www.fourwinns.com

even hold its position using the built-in
GPS and Skyhook feature…and that’s
just a sampling of the features included
in Axius.

The whole package delivers impres-
sive performance. Swinging 26 pitch
Bravo3 propellers by Mercury, our twin-
engined H310 planed off in just over 6
1/2 seconds which is plenty quick
enough to pull a water skier or wake
boarder; the boat reached a full 50 mph
at just over 5000 RPM at the top end.

Handling was effortless. The boat
responds instantly to the helm, turns
sharply without protest and, in spite of
its big size, feels nimble and easy-to-man-
age at virtually all speeds.

One of the interior highlights is the
double-wide helm seat with standard
power adjustment. An elegant wood rim
steering wheel and MerCruiser’s impres-
sive SmartCraft multi-function instru-
mentation along with the Garmin
navigation unit mounted in the center,
means that monitoring all functions on
this boat is very simple.

The SmartCraft DTS (digital throttle
and shift) control box is particularly nice
to use and the power tilt and trim system
for the SeaCore drives allows simultane-
ous one-button adjustment of both
drives. The test boat also had a trim tab

system to adjust the running angle or to
level the boat in a side wind.

We often wax poetic about the elegant
teak and holly wood deck and flooring
offered in some yachts. Four Winns has
duplicated that lovely look using snap-in
carpet which actually stays cooler in the
sun, feels soft on your feet and can be
removed for cleaning or storage.

Overhead, our test boat had the
optional full Camper canvas allowing an
owner to enclose the boat completely for
sleeping aboard. It’s also great to have
some shade when you’re spending the
day cruising, especially to protect small

children from sunburn.
On the starboard side underneath

the helm area is quite a spacious sitting
height head. It’s finished bright and
white with an opening porthole for ven-
tilation, a side door, storage, sink in a
vanity and a hand-held shower fixture as
well. It’s not like home, but it’s great for
a bowrider!

Opposite to port is an enclosed cabin.

For many weekend cruisers, this is what
it's all about: a spacious party room on the
water. This boat was also equipped with
the optional wakeboard tower and yes, you
can go riding behind this one!

The spacious helm has been kept simple and easy to use thanks to the SmartCraft instru-
ments that cover many functions with a simple single dial. The handsome woodgrain
steering wheel is cool in your hands and the driving position is very comfortable.

http://www.mercmarine.com
http://www.fourwinns.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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This also has an opening porthole plus a
screened sliding window into the com-
panionway. It’s a bit snug, but you and
your sweetie could spend the night
behind closed doors and it’s perfect for a
sleepy grandchild who wants to get out of
the sun. A couple of little folks could also
sit there to play games.

The cabin in our test boat was also
equipped with a Contoure microwave; the

NEW ERA OF INNOVATION

The Commander XP optics are not only the brightest marine binocular you’ll ever see,
they are also the sharpest. We’ve developed a new broad-band HD optics formula that
will enhance your vision and make your eyes more perceptive in all light conditions. In
addition, the XP optics are protected with Steiner’s exclusive “NANO” Protection hard-shell
hydrophobic coating that sheds water and mist off the objective and eyepiece lenses.

Visit your local Steiner dealer today and see what you may be missing.
www.steiner-binoculars.com

Steiner 7x50 Commander XP with
integrated illuminated compass.
Also available without compass.

big stereo system is located here as well,
keeping it safe and out of the weather.

The most popular yacht design these
days is to have a family room on the
water. That is where the H310 really
excels. Starting at the stern, there is a large
pullout boarding ladder for swimming
and a hand-held shower on the transom.
A remote for the stereo is convenient and
the shore power connections are there as

well. The cables store under the aft seat
cushions.

These cushions are really ‘trick’. They
can make up rearward facing seats, fold
flat for a huge expanse of tanning bed or
be tilted up like lounge seats. The tran-
som walk-through helps to make the
whole swim platform area part of the liv-
ing space.

For engine access, the entire back seat is

This shows the versatility of the Four Winns H310. The aft seats
convert into comfortable big sun lounges.

The entire aft seating area lifts electrically for excellent service
access to the twin MerCruiser 377 MAG engines, but it's tight
down the middle!

http://www.steiner-binoculars.com
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We Do
Rigging
Right!

Superior rope and wire work
for gunkholers to Grand Prix racers!

Now every sailor can get the same high quality work
West Marine Rigging provides to over 20 of North Americaʼs
top boatbuilders. Whether you need new lifelines, halyards,
sheets or anchor rodes, we do it all with top-quality materials,
hardware and craftsmanship. Fast quotes, fast turnarounds
and your satisfaction is guaranteed! Find out more at
westmarine.com or your local West Marine store.

803-909-6820
Custom Sheets, Guys & Halyards
for popular One-Design Classes!
West Marine Rigging has high-quality, affordable
rigging packages available for many of todayʼs

most popular boats. Call 803-909-6820 or
visit westmarine.com for more information.

Illustration courtesy of

Scan the code with your Smartphone
to shop our rigging products online.

Get the free mobile app at
http://getag.mobi

Visit our stores! For the location nearest you,
go to westmarine.com

on an electric lift, opening up the entire engine bay from the top
for easy service although the two big MerCruiser V8’s have to be
mounted very close together. (Be thankful you’re not the mechan-
ic who has to change the inside sparkplugs!)

The interior can be set up as individual seats or filled in to
make a full horseshoe-shaped conversation pit. A clever fea-
ture is that the cockpit table mounts not in the center of the
floor, but with a side bracket to keep the foot area clear ; it can
also be moved to different locations on board or stored when
it’s not required.

There’s lots of storage under all of the seats, stainless-steel
handholds are conveniently located and on the starboard side
behind the helm seat is a refreshment area.

While a portable cooler is included, our test boat had the
optional full refrigerator. There’s a hand rail/fiddle on the
counter edge, a small sink with water, trash locker and storage.
If you have a barbecue with a swim platform mount, you could
prepare full meals, especially remembering that our test boat
had an optional microwave.

Last but by no means least is the bow area. First, this is a
huge space. Not only is there plenty of seating for four or five
people, but with the filler cushion, it is like an adult playpen
with sturdy recessed handrails all the way around. At the bow is
a large anchor locker with an electric windlass for effortless
anchoring.

We suspect that this boat probably has a lot of what you real-
ly want, plus handling that is ‘runabout’ easy, a high level of per-
formance and all-day accommodation for a whole gang of
people. This boat could be a real bargain!

The starboard side refreshment area includes a sink, trash locker
and under the counter, a portable cooler, or optional refrigerator.
With a barbecue mounted on the swim platform, you could get out
a platter of burgers and drinks for lunch on board – no problem.

http://westmarine.com
http://westmarine.com
http://getag.mobi
http://westmarine.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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Lowering the countertop and raising the
sink created a dedicated shower space in
the back of the head allowing room for
some open counter space around the sink.

CATALINA 355

ONE OF THE GREAT BENEFITS of
reviewing boats for Canadian Yachting is
the time we get to spend with the people
who sell them. Characters all, but few
are as engaging as Swans Marina
President Bernie Lutmer who recently
took some time to take us for a sail on
the new 355. Getting to know Bernie
over the years has given me an apprecia-
tion of his understanding and experi-
ence of what his customers need and
want. His enthusiasm for the 355 was
right on target. Simply put, a wonderful
boat. They have delivered a lot of value
and functionality in the 355. 

We sailed this boat in a moderate
chop in 6+ knots of breeze. The balance
and feel were immediately impressive –
not too light (as many boats are these
days) but just enough of a tweak and
pressure to keep you honest.  Having said
that, I did find it lighter on the helm than
I was expecting. We tracked well upwind
with the smaller head sail (135%) at 3.6
knots and the boat manoeuvred easily . 

One thing you know about Catalina
owners is that they all actively sail. On

any day if one took a market share gauge
by the boats out on the water, Catalina
would surely win here. Owners are active
and passionate sailors, just like Gerry
Douglas, the head designer at Catalina.
He sails the boats he designs and works
hard at making sure they are functional
and practical. It’s always a challenge
today to build production boats well and
the competition is fierce but Catalina is
clearly in the game with the 355. 

The cockpit is well done and large
especially for a 35-footer. Full-length
bench seats with angled high back coam-
ings (where you can actually lie down)
are only outdone by the raised helm seat-
ing that offers great visibility. A huge seat
cockpit locker sits to port. Primary
winches (Lewmar 46) are perfectly placed
for single-handing; it’s easy to steer and
effortless to trim. The single, low profile
pedestal steering is perfectly set off and
the split backstays and aft rail seating do
not interfere at all with the helm area.

There is a great cockpit table with an
insulated center compartment and two
folding leafs on each side. 

Typical, all control lines are lead back
to the cabin sole via a raised line config-
uration integrated into the 5-foot trav-
eller that actually raises the lines off the
deck and has minimum friction through-
out. A quick side bar here: it’s the little
things one notices with Catalina – from
this attention to detail to the neat chocks
that use rollers to effect less line chaffing. 

One thing I always look at is the deck
layout and how the boat effectively

Ergonomically
Sound

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length 35' 5"/10.76 m
Hull Length 39' 4"/10.49 m
Waterline Length 30' 2"/9.17 m
Max Beam 12'/3.65 m
Draft Standard Keel 6' 8"/2.20 m
Diesel Capacity 30 gal./113 l
Water Capacity 101 gal./404 l
Engine Power Yanmar 3YM30 Diesel 

By John Kerr

and Practical 
with Performance Too! 
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The galley offers more storage than one might expect. The ice box is accessed from both
top and bottom and the counter space that surrounds the double stainless sink are perfect
for the size of this boat. 

For your peace of mind.

When it comes to your hard earned, 
prized possessions, trust only the best. 

McMichael-Davis Marine Insurance 
and Lombard Canada can provide 
you with comprehensive marine 
recreational insurance coverage† to 
meet your unique coverage needs. 

† Underwritten by Lombard General Insurance Company of Canada.

2421 MARINE DRIVE
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

L6L 1C6 CANADA

www.mcmichael-davis.ca

TEL: 905.847.1616
FAX: 905.847.0780 
1.888.821.8833

allows ease of transition forward and
aft. The Catalina 355 deck layout makes
the mark; the moulded-in, diamond
non-skid deck is well done. Long genoa
tracks are also a bonus, fitted to handle

the 155% genoa. I also liked the higher
than normal (27”) double lifelines too
which support one’s leg above the knee
comfortably. 

Forward, the anchor locker was well

done; again, a neat roller perfectly placed
providing access easy. The spinnaker
bowsprit is also well designed and easily
removed for storage in the anchor locker,
if not needed. 

Below decks, the boat’s functional and
practical nature are also evident. Catalina
has picked up its game here incorporat-
ing solid wood joinery and teak treat-
ment throughout. Access hatches provide
a ton of light and great ventilation. 

The galley offers more storage than
one might expect. The ice box is accessed
from both top and bottom and the
counter space that surrounds the double
stainless sink are perfect for the size of
this boat. Catalina has also crafted some
excellent storage features that honestly
extend the storage capability here. The
glass back splash is a nice touch only out-
done by the wonderful faucet fixture. 

Opposite the galley to port is the nav-
igation station that incorporates the

http://www.mcmichael-davis.ca
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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salon seating and some neat design 
features to give it the functionality of a
larger station. The electrical control panels
are easily accessed and there is another
auxiliary panel as well. There is also a neat

file drawer that can easily hold all the
ship’s papers and manuals while the table
top has a wonderful fliptop to allow easy
hook up for any laptop. Electronics arrays
are easily fitted and viewed. 

Just forward of the navigation station,
the twin port large chairs on each side of
a table can easily be converted to a full-
length settee. What’s neat here is the won-
derful four-leaf folding table. Underway,
it’s set up to allow easy access forward but
folded down it is a large functional table.
Of course, it too can be converted into a
double settee. Easy access to storage
below is accessible even without remov-
ing the cushions. 

The spacious forward cabin boasts a
full-island, double-berth with an articu-
lating innerspring mattress; large storage
space is designed perfectly around the
larger than expected floor space. There is
an aromatic, cedar-lined paneled hang-
ing locker with numerous drawers and
bins. It’s nice and bright and has great
ventilation too. The aft cabin set to star-
board behind the galley is also sizable.

CANADIAN DEALERS 

Sailwest Sailboats
www.sailwest.com

Swans Marina Ltd.
www.swansyachtsales.com

Yacht Sales West
www.yachtsaleswest.com

The spacious forward cabin boasts a full-island, double-berth with an articulating inner-
spring mattress; large storage space is designed perfectly around the larger than expected
floor space.

http://www.sailwest.com
http://www.swansyachtsales.com
http://www.yachtsaleswest.com
http://www.paynesmarine.com


http://www.portcreditboatshow.ca/
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With it’s athwart ship double bunk and adequate storage, this
cabin is also well-ventilated and bright with its large opening
cockpit hatch, an additional opening hatch and port window. 

The systems for this boat are easily accessed through the aft
cabin, below the companionway. The unique filter lockers that
groups fuel, cooling and valves conveniently are accessed
through the head. Returning to harbour the 29 HP Yanmar
pushed us along at 6.4 knots at 3000 RPM. 

This is a great boat and will no doubt be a long-term winner
for Catalina moving forward. Well-priced with solid sailing
characteristics and function will guarantee the value for this
boat for years to come.

OTHER MODELS

Cruiser Series Models
• 309 • 320 Mark II • 375

catalinayachts.com

In the salon, the twin port large chairs on each side of a table can
easily be converted to a full-length settee. 

The aft cabin has good vertical clearance and lots of ventilation.

http://catalinayachts.com
http://www.lo300.org
mailto:info@Lo300.org
http://www.distantshores.ca


http://www.sailtime.com
mailto:gta@sailtime.com
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A NUMBER OF WEEKS ago I received
an e-mail from a Canadian who owned
and operated a recreational boat in the
U.S. The boat, for the most part, stayed in
U.S. waters and was licensed in a U.S.
State. The owner wanted to know where
he could fly a Canadian flag to indicate
his citizenship.

The simple answer was that he could
not, if he was operating in U.S. waters.
The national flag indicates the country of
registry, or where the boat is licensed, in
this case the U.S. A courtesy flag indicates
where the vessel is being operated, for the
most part, also the U.S. These flags do
not indicate the citizenship of the
owner/operator.

However, I did advise that when a for-
eign guest is aboard, you can display the
guest’s country flag from the bow staff, or
port spreader halyard. 

Flags and pennants tell a story to
those who observe them, so a code of

conduct or etiquette has been developed
over the years to determine how flags and
pennants should be properly flown. This
code was originally developed for large
commercial or naval vessels, but has been
modified and is flexible enough to
accommodate the construction and con-
figuration of most modern pleasure craft.

Here are a few key points to remem-
ber and follow.

POINTS OF HONOUR
1. the gaff, if the vessel is equipped 

with one
2. the flagstaff at the stern
3. the bow staff
4. the starboard halyard just below 

the spreader
5. the mast head
6. the port halyard just below 

the spreader

When locating the points of honour

on your boat you must remember that
the flag of highest importance does not
always go to the highest point of honour.
It can only be flown at the highest point
of honour that it is entitled to.

The highest point of honour is always
reserved for the national flag. If the
national flag is not flown, its point of
honour or position should remain
vacant. A club burgee, for example, can-
not replace it. That burgee must remain
at its point of honour.

VARIOUS FLAGS AND
NORMAL POINTS OF HONOUR
The Canadian flag should be flown from
0800 until sunset, or at all times when the
vessel is underway, weather and rig permit-
ting. The Canadian flag should be lowered
if you leave the vessel when you are in port
and will not return until after sunset. 

If your boat has a gaff, it should be
flown from the peak. If not, it should be

FLAG ETIQUETTE

Flying Flags and Pennants Properly
By John Gullick



http://www.gravol.ca
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flown from the flagstaff at the stern of the
vessel. Normally this flagstaff is located at
the center of the stern, but if rigging or an
outboard motor do not permit this then
the flagstaff should be located to star-
board of the centerline. If the vessel is
used for fishing, a flag staff located at the
stern may interfere with the fishing gear.
In this case the Canadian flag may be
flown from a staff located amidships on
the aft part of the cabin roof.

For sailboats, use a stern flagstaff if it
does not obstruct the movement of the
boom. You can fly the Canadian flag high
up on the back stay of Marconi-rigged
boats, but no higher than 2/3rds of the
way up. On gaff-rigged sailboats, the
Canadian flag should be flown at the
peak of the aft gaff.

National organizations like the
Canadian Yachting Association (CYA) and
Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons (CPS)
have flags or burgees that indicate active
membership. They should only be flown
if the skipper is a paid up member in good
standing. The preferred location is the star-
board spreader halyard. For vessels with-
out this the bow staff should be used.

Next in order of importance will be
yacht club and squadron pennants. These
should be flown from the top of the
main mast, or the bow staff if there is no
mast. No more than one of these should
be flown at a time. 

Association burgees like those from
antique boat associations, or cruising
clubs should be flown from the spreader
halyards with the more important on the
starboard side and the one of lesser
importance on the port side. Only one
should be flown from each halyard and if
you have more than one halyard on each
spreader, the flag of more importance
goes on the outer halyard.

It is clear that sailing vessels, or pow-
ered vessels with a flag staff have the abil-
ity to fly more flags, pennants or burgees

at any one time. Vessels with only a single
stern flag staff and a bow flag staff should
only fly the national flag from the stern
and the most important flag pennant, or
burgee from the bow. If you are boating
in the waters of another country you may
fly the national flag of that country as a
courtesy. Vessels without a mast should
fly the courtesy flag from the bow staff
replacing any other flag, pennant or
burgee. With a mast, the courtesy flag
should be flown from the outer starboard
spreader halyard and the flag it replaces
should be moved to the inboard spread-
er halyard or to the port side if there are
only single spreader halyards. The cour-
tesy flag must be smaller than the vessel’s
national flag and it must come down
when the national flag does. It must not
be flown when the vessel returns to its
own country.

On special occasions like Canada Day,
or club sail pasts the ship may be
“dressed” with a set of International
Code Signal Flags that contains 40 alpha
flags and numeric pennants. The set
should be flown in a string from the bow
to the mast head(s) and then down to the
stern. No message needs to be spelled out
and a suggested pattern would be to have
two alpha flags followed by a numeric
pennant, then two more alpha flags,
another numeric pennant and so on.

If you are in distress and need assis-
tance, then a Distress flag should be
flown from the highest point or laid flat
on the deck, so it could be seen from the
air. The international distress flag or cloth
is an orange rectangle with a solid black
square and a solid black ball on it.

Much of this information was taken from 
the Canadian Power & Sail Squadron’s first
edition of How to Fly Flags, 2005. If you
want to get a complete copy that is far more
extensive go to www.cps-ecp.ca for contact
information.

See the Newest
Hunters

at Your Nearest
Dealer!

True North Yachts
Mississauga, ON
866-610-1707

allan@truenorthyachts.ca

Marina Lennox
Saint-Paul-de-l'lle-aux-Noix, QC

450-246-2402
marinalennox@gmail.com

Sunnybrook Yacht Brokers
Halifax, NS
902-275-2424
syb@eastlink.ca

Specialty Yachts
Vancouver, BC
604-689-7491
lawrence@

mail.specialty-yachts.com

Quiet Waters
Waubaushene, ON
Trailerables Only
705-538-2343

qwaters@sailboatsales.com

Schooner Yacht Sales
Ottawa, ON

Trailerables Only
613-825-0207

schooneryachtsales@
sympatico.ca

Glenmore Sailboats
Calgary, AB

Trailerables Only
403-266-3055

info@glenmoresailboats.com

We Go The Distance.

www.huntermarine.com

mailto:allan@truenorthyachts.ca
mailto:marinalennox@gmail.com
mailto:syb@eastlink.ca
mailto:qwaters@sailboatsales.com
mailto:schooneryachtsales@sympatico.ca
mailto:info@glenmoresailboats.com
http://www.huntermarine.com
http://www.cps-ecp.ca
mailto:schooneryachtsales@sympatico.ca
mailto:lawrence@mail.specialty-yachts.com
mailto:lawrence@mail.specialty-yachts.com
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WHAT IS THE ETIQUETTE for a
potluck dinner? Should you bring a pot
roast? Would fortune cookies bring luck?
How about something more exotic? For
example, a harpooned Canadian sword-
fish? Why not?

Under glorious sunny skies, led by
club Commodore Peter Rourke and 
his wife, Isabel along with Cruising
Commanders Eva Robinson and her
partner Trevor McAlpine, 31 boats set out
from the Port Credit Yacht Club for an

enjoyable, but short cruise east to the
islands of Toronto Harbour on a recent
Friday afternoon. 

You have to get there early. There are
no reserved spots on the wall and space is
limited, but the location is simply spec-
tacular. The Toronto Islands – Algonquin,
Snake, Centre, Ward’s, Toronto and
Hanlan’s Point – all create Toronto

Harbour that is almost entirely parkland
now, easily accessed by ferry boat from
Toronto Harbour and every ticket is a
round-trip ticket; no one stays on the
island overnight.

That is unless you bring your own
accommodations. In this case, the gang
from the Port Credit Yacht Club all
arrived in their own boats, so they’re wel-

By Galley Guys Greg Nicoll, 
Andy Adams and John Armstrong

The Galley Guys Go 
Cruising For Potluck

Galley Guy Greg Nicoll joins the boys at Mike's Fish Market behind the counter at the St.
Lawrence Market. Owned by Allseas Fisheries in Etobicoke, George, the company manag-
er, suggested we try the harpooned Canadian swordfish.
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Sport Boats 17-30’

Sport Cruisers 24-37’

75 Forestview Road, Orillia, ON L3V 6H1
877-759-8333 or 705-327-2002

Sport Yacht & Yacht 39-61’

Always open at

SKYLINEMARINA.com

come to stay on the island as long as they
sleep onboard. The Toronto Islands are
alive with birds and other wildlife, guard-
ed by mature shade trees and serenaded
by the gentle lapping of Lake Ontario.
Yet, look behind you and the world’s
tallest freestanding structure, the CN
Tower is right there in the midst of
Toronto’s skyline.

These are lake country islands in the

city. And, it brings up an interesting
opportunity; you can easily get from
your boat to the city to go shopping.
Toronto is very fortunate. The down-
town core enjoys a large population liv-
ing in the elegant high-rise
condominiums that now ring the shores
of Lake Ontario. This upscale urban
population leads to a vibrant downtown
shopping scene and the historic St.
Lawrence Market is more alive and
bustling than ever.

For any group of yachtsmen and cruis-
ing boaters, a natural meal choice would
be the catch of the day. The Galley Guys
absolutely love fish and for the Port
Credit Yacht Club cruise potluck, we
made a call to our friends at Allseas
Fisheries Corporation. From their ware-
house and handling facility in Toronto’s
west end to Mike’s Fishmarket kiosk in
the St. Lawrence Market, it’s a quick truck
ride away.

Guided by the fishmongers at Mike’s,

we chose the “harpooned Canadian
swordfish”.

According to Canada’s Seafood Guide,
you need to be careful when buying
swordfish. Longlined swordfish lie
squarely in the “Avoid ” category because
of how they are caught, but harpooned
swordfish are a “Best Choice.” 

Swordfish are summer visitors off
Nova Scotia’s coast, following the warm-
ing Atlantic waters up from Florida by
late June. Along with a streamlined sil-
very-blue physique, these magnificent
fish have a sharp, sword-like bill that
allows them to cut through the water at
speeds over 100 kilometers per hour. By
night, they feed by diving into the chilly
depths after smaller fish, especially squid,
then they spend their days basking, or
“finning,” near the surface in the warmth
of the gulf stream.

Nova Scotia’s harpoon swordfish fish-
ery is a unique hunt-like fishery with a
rich cultural tradition. Mature swordfish
are targeted by small boats on calm, clear
afternoons. Fishermen have to sight the
fish at the surface and when one is spot-
ted, the harpooner attempts to spear it
with a 4 to 5 meter long harpoon
attached to a line.

This method of catching a swordfish is
considered to be sustainable. But expect
to pay an appropriate price for fish
caught this way and handled with such
care. According to recent DFO records,
less than 200 harpoon-only fishing
licences were found to be active.

Arriving back at Toronto Island where
the boats from PCYC are moored along
the wall, we met up with Eva Robinson,
one of the club’s Cruise Commanders to
talk about organizing a cruise and keep-
ing the members interested and involved. 

Port Credit Yacht Club is by no means
unique, but some may think that a yacht
club is for sailboats only. PCYC is almost
50-50 power and sail. Everyone is wel-

Great price – great asparagus! ‘Love shop-
ping at the market!'

http://SKYLINEMARINA.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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come on this cruise. The nice thing about
belonging to a club like PCYC is that it’s
large enough to offer a wide selection of
facilities and activities, yet small enough
to be personal and friendly. In addition

to the cruising group, the club has a
learn-to-sail program, junior sailing, and
an active fleet of club racers and mem-
bers willing to share a wide range of abil-
ities and knowledge.

Through the season, the club organiz-
es cruises and activities from January
through October. In the winter, they do
“land cruises” to tourist destinations like
theatrical productions or casino nights.
When the summer weather returns, they
cruise to a different location every
month, mainly working through recipro-
cal arrangements with clubs in other
places. There’s an ice-breaker cruise, a
summer long-distance cruise and what
they call “home cruises” where they actu-
ally stay at the club, but hold a potluck
dinner and invite everybody to join in.
This is a great way to welcome everyone
aboard and to get to know your fellow
club members better.

Luck seems to have a lot to do with it:

The thickly cut swordfish steaks needed a
bit of marinade and so we scored them to
help absorb more of the flavour.

http://www.cowangroup.ca/boat-09
http://www.cowangroup.ca/boat-09
mailto:marine@cowangroup.ca
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FULLY STOCKED CHANDLERY AND ONLINE STORE 

For all your boating needs
901 Oxford Street, Toronto, M8Z 5T1
info@foghmarine.com
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www.fogh.ca
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potluck actually…breaking bread together, with everyone con-
tributing. As we mentioned, the Galley Guys contribution to the
Toronto Island cruise involved a visit to the St. Lawrence Market
to buy the harpooned Canadian swordfish, but we also visited
the Farmer’s Market to pick up interesting and delicious purple
potatoes, colourful peppers to grill and some of the freshest and
best asparagus we had ever had (for a mere dollar a pound).
Who needs bread?

Toronto Island allows visitors to use carefully located open
fire pits and picnic tables, but you have to bring your own bar-
becue. Detaching one of the Magna barbecues from a boat, we

Once again our good friend Eddie Sokoloff Churchill Cellars Ltd.,
joined us and selected the wines. We opened the festivities with a
2009 Gran Feudo Garnacha Rose – refreshing and with lots of
fruit flavours.

It takes a few moments to burn the excess marinade off and then
our swordfish steaks settled down to cook through at a medium
temperature. This fish is firm enough that we could pick it up and
turn it on the grill to cook evenly.

mailto:info@foghmarine.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://www.fogh.ca
http://www.bayportyc.com/
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set about preparing our meal. Great
friend of the Galley Guys, Eddie Sokoloff
from Churchill Cellars, again joined the
group. Eddie knows his wines! He
piqued everybody’s appetite by starting
with a glass of rosé – a 2009 Gran Feudo
Garnacha Rose from Spain that helps the
conversation along!

In a large group, that didn’t last long
so he opened a wonderful Willm Riesling
from Alsace that has a delightful fruit
nose. As we continued preparing the
meal, he went on to a 2009 Wente
Morning Fog Chardonnay from
California. We also opened some Cellier
Carte Noire from the Rhone region in
France. Everyone who tried that one,
loved it!

We mixed up a seasoned oil to brush
onto both the vegetables (first) and the
fish before it went on the grill. We care-
fully scored the surface of the thickly cut

swordfish steaks so the seasoning would
penetrate into the fish and left them to
marinate while we began by grilling the
vegetables, skewered for convenience.
When done, we reserved them in foil.

As the marinated swordfish hit the
grill, the flames shot up and we wound
up with perfectly cooked swordfish steaks
in only a few minutes. The firm flesh
makes it possible to turn the fish over
without it falling apart. Eddie opened a
2009 Patriarche Pere et Fils which is a
Pinot Noir and let that breathe.

Finally, after the swordfish steaks were
finished, we gave our asparagus just a few
minutes on the grill so they were cooked,
but still had a little crunch. Perfect! We
used our seasoned oil to brush all of the
vegetables before we did the fish and the
flavours were wonderful and harmonious.

Spreading our treats out on a serving
tray, we joined in the four o’clock PCYC

potluck with the rest of the cruising club
members. Our food was well received and
the swordfish steaks were especially popu-
lar. But, the Galley Guys had to compete
with a lot of other wonderful potluck con-
tributions; lots of fresh fruit and vegetables
were spread out along with some delicious
cheeses, carefully prepared deviled eggs
and more. The food and festivities contin-
ued for well over two hours before people
began to wander back to their boats to
relax. It was a great social occasion and no
one left hungry!

Do you cruise with a group? Please 
share your stories and photos! E-mail Andy
Adams at aadams@kerrwil.com. Here’s
wishing you a wonderful summer of 
cruising in 2011.

The group poses with our swordfish meal
and the backdrop of the Toronto skyline
and the CN Tower before digging in.

mailto:aadams@kerrwil.com
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North C-Series Gennakers™ combine the downwind 
power of a reaching Gennaker with the convenience of 

a roller-furling genoa. Pull the sheet and 
you’re off! Pull the furling line and presto... 

you’re furled! Call your North Sails 
representative today and get rollin’.

Toronto  
416-259-9644
Nova Scotia  
902-634-3343
Vancouver  

604-271-2111 

www.northsails.com

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

     
 

      

 

  

  

  
 

ENGINE ROOM

Ventilation: Breathe Right…
Run Right

By Andy Adams

THE TOPIC OF engine room ventilation
occurred to us while we were doing two
of the other articles in this issue of
Canadian Yachting. One was the new boat
review on the Four Winns H310 with
twin MerCruiser 377 MAG gasoline V8s
and the other was the 48’ Burns Craft in
our Electronics feature. It had been re-
powered with new 480 Cummins diesels.

These are both good boats with high
levels of performance, but they have some-
thing else in common too. They both had
two big engines in small engine rooms.

There are a couple of very important
issues to do with engine room ventilation
that we wanted to remind you about. We
realize this is high season and many of
our readers will be spending their vaca-
tions and weekends onboard their boats.
We will have hot weather and we will
take our toys with us!

The first and most important concern
is the tendency some people have to use
their engine room for some additional
storage, particularly for bulky items that
don’t easily fit into under-seat storage or

the small lockers in the interior cabinetry.
Loose items in an engine room are

dangerous.
Obviously, during a bumpy ride, a

loose item might bounce into the way of
moving parts on the engine. If something
heavy started to press against a drive belt,
or get sucked around the pulley, you
could suddenly lose your water pump,
engine alternator or other important
engine function.

The less obvious issue is that a loose
item might block engine room airflow.

http://www.northsails.com
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We don’t see air. We don’t think about air.
We just assume that it’s everywhere and
we rarely stop to consider that a V8 gaso-
line engine running at cruising speed
might easily be sucking in 350 to 500
cubic feet of air per minute.

That’s a lot of air!
Occasionally, you’ll see a classic

motor yacht that has big open cowl ven-
tilators sticking up, often on top of a
thing called a dorade box. These old-
fashioned looking cowl ventilators typi-
cally would have a much larger opening
than the engine’s air intake. The purpose
of the dorade box is to filter water out
while allowing air to pass through.

Big gaping cowl ventilators are an effi-
cient way of bringing air in but the styling
doesn’t work with today’s sexy looking
powerboats. Oh, and just because you
have a sailboat doesn’t mean that you’re
not running your auxiliary engine a fair
bit. I’ve often seen these little diesels
installed in incredibly tiny compartments
under the companionway steps, behind a
panel or under a berth.

Whether sailboats or powerboats, the
engine still needs to breathe freely.
When an engine doesn’t get enough air,
both power and efficiency are reduced.
Any mechanic will tell you that every
engine takes a mixture of air and fuel,
compresses it and ignites the charge to
produce the horsepower to move the
boat. If that engine is starved for air, fuel
or spark, the engine will run at reduced
efficiency, if at all.

By the way, there’s an important dif-
ference between the matter of ventilation
for the purpose of removing volatile fuel
vapours for safety reasons and ventilation
to ensure an adequate flow of air for the
engine to produce its designed power
output without starving.

It’s surprising how little attention
owners pay to the air their engine room
needs given how important it is to econ-

omy, performance and safety.
Safety relates to the importance of

removing volatile fuel vapours by keep-
ing a fresh flow of air through the engine
room, particularly down low where fuel
vapours tend to collect. Running the
bilge blower on your gasoline powered
boat is an important part of your starting
procedure, but if the boat is idling or
moving very slowly, the design of the
boat’s ventilation system may not be
pushing much air through that engine
area. It could be a good idea to leave the
bilge blower running during prolonged
periods of time running at low speed.

Theoretically, at higher speeds the
boat should have been designed with air
intake vents somewhere on the exterior
and between those vents and the fact that
the engine itself is drawing lots of air into
the engine and blowing it out as exhaust,
should keep the air moving through the
engine room.

But again, if a loose item in the engine
room blocks an air intake, or perhaps
falls over and crushes the blower hose,
you can have a buildup of both volatile
fuel vapours and also heat.

From a performance aspect, cool air is
denser than warm air and the cooler the
engine air is at the intake, the more
power the engine can create. If it’s draw-
ing intake air from a hot engine compart-
ment on a sunny summer day, you could
be losing quite a bit of horsepower and
therefore fuel economy too.

The heat in the engine compartment
is also raising the internal operating tem-
perature of the engine, breaking the oil
down faster, breaking down the rubber
components such as your drive belts,
engine hoses and even tiny items like O-
rings in your fuel line system. When a
critical O-ring breaks down and let’s go,
you’ve got a fuel leak.

The best thing you can do for your
engine is to ensure that cool incoming air

http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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flows freely and without obstruction.
This may require regularly running blow-
ers to keep an adequate supply of fresh
air coming in and at the same time, keep-
ing the engine compartment tempera-
tures down by blowing the hot air out.

In the case of our 48’ Burns Craft in
the Electronics column on page 57, the
boat was freshly re-powered with a pair
of big Cummins diesels and at the same
time, new sound deadening materials
had been installed to make the boat quiet
and comfortable.

If you’ve done something like this
with your own boat, just remember that
that sound insulation may also help to
keep a lot of heat in. And if you have re-
powered, chances are that you’ve gone
with more horsepower not less. The pas-
sive ventilating systems and air intakes
that the boat was designed with may no
longer be adequate for the capacity the
new engines require. The Burns Craft
also got a whole new powered ventila-

tion system. 
If all this has you wondering how

your boat is doing, there is a way to check
and your mechanic should be able to
help out. First, bring the boat up to full
temperature and speed with a thermome-
ter securely in place in the engine room.
Stop and take a reading. Cooler is better.
Over 100 degree F and you should go to
the next step. 

There’s a device called a manometer
that measures vacuum. This can be
attached to the air intake on each engine,
inside the engine compartment. Then,
with the engine compartment hatches
closed and the boat set up for normal
running, take the boat out and test it at
wide open throttle. If you come back and
find that the manometer is measuring no
engine compartment vacuum at wide

open throttle, the engine has adequate air
supply.

However, if the manometer is indicat-
ing that there is a vacuum, even if it’s only
showing an inch and a half or 2 inches of
vacuum at wide open throttle, the boat
needs more air to produce maximum
power. With a carbureted engine, this
could also result in a vapour lock situa-
tion on a hot day.

If you have any performance or
engine room temperature concerns, talk
to your dealer or repair yard and have
them check things out. A little service
money invested now could save you on
fuel costs forever and can help your
engines to achieve their maximum natu-
ral lifespan too.

The original engine compartment on this 1993 Burns Craft got a new high-capacity
forced air ventilation system to support the air intake needs of the new Cummins engines
and also, to keep the temperatures down in this small and heavily insulated engine room.
To run right, the engines have to breathe right. 
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SAIL PROGRAMMING NEWS

NEW! – CYA Wet Feet 
The CYA Wet Feet program was just recently launched nationally! This program –
designed by BC Sailing and rapidly becoming an internationally renowned program -
provides engaging and purposeful first sailing and on-water experiences to children
aged 5-8 years old.

The CYA Wet Feet program provides a strong, positive environment for these young
children that will establish a foundation of physical movement patterns, safety habits
and awareness of on-water balance, propulsion and direction on a boat and ashore.
Delivered by Wet Feet accredited CYA Instructors, participants are engaged and com-
fortable around, on and in the water while using an Optimist Dinghy.

CYA member clubs and sailing schools may deliver the CYA Wet Feet program any
number of ways:
1. One or two evenings a week throughout the summer
2. One or two weeks of half-day sessions (Note: This can be mixed with a multi-

sport camp environment to make for a full day.)
3. Sunday afternoons for 4-6 weekends

Clubs and sailing schools wanting to offer the CYA Wet Feet program and have
one or more CYA-certified staff trained to help deliver it should contact their

Provincial Sailing Association to register
to join a Wet Feet Professional
Development Clinic.

Parents and families looking for the
CYA Wet Feet program in their area need
to contact their local sailing clubs, sailing
schools, or their Provincial Sailing
Association to get registration details. 

Advanced Offshore and 
Coastal Programming
CYA has partnered with RYA to deliver to
Canadians the internationally renowned
RYA Yachtmaster Offshore and RYA
Yachtmaster Coastal program. These pro-
grams compliment the CYA Cruising pro-
grams, as well as providing Canadians
with an ongoing development pathway
toward accreditation in the International

July 2011 www.sailing.caCYA News

Message from Paddy Boyd,
Executive Director
Encouraged by the CYA high perform-
ance coaches, Canadian Laser Master
sailors were delighted to be invited by
the coaches to join in the Olympic
Laser training camp in Kingston last
week before taking part in the Laser
Master Championship.  It was quite a
sight to see the fifty, sixty and seventy-
somethings in the briefing sessions
and on the water with the twenty-
something potential Olympians.  This
edition of CYA news covers a breadth
of activities for all ages – proving that
CYA’s vision of “Sailing to Win,
Sailing for Life” is not just a fancy
tagline – the Laser sailors’ example is
living proof that this is a realistic
vision for our sport.

Paralympic class 2.4 meters training in Nova Scotia.

http://www.sailing.ca
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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Yachtmaster Standard.
Last year, Canadians were trained and

accredited as RYA Instructors in the
Yachtmaster scheme. Now, on both
Pacific and Atlantic coasts of Canada,
CYA member sailing schools have been
accredited to deliver RYA Yachtmaster
programs. The news is well received by
many sailors! This year’s courses are full!

For developing sailors envisioning
advancement, be sure to register for CYA
Cruising programs at your local CYA
member sailing school! The training will
set the foundation for a lifetime of sailing
whether for recreational passages or rac-
ing, or toward personal or professional
advancement in offshore and coastal
activity.

Collegiate Sailing 
Heading to school doesn’t mean putting
away your sailing boots!

The CYA supports the activity of a
national group of student sailors forming
CICS – Canadian Intercollegiate Sailing.
Its mandate is to encourage program and
event delivery as well as student partici-
pation in sailing activities specifically for
this young adult group of Canadians. The
group aims to ensure the fulfillment of
sailor participant objectives in:
• Race Development
• Learning and Participation
• High Performance 

At a higher level, CICS works to align
and integrate university groups with
clubs and event hosts to:
• Select Canadian entries for the Student
Yachting World Cup (SYWOC) in 
keelboats

• Enhance partnership with US
Collegiate dinghy sailing circuits for
North American regional development

• Promote to sailing club programming
specifically for this group to take CYA
programs in dinghies or keelboats

2.4mR sailor Bruce Millar at Sail for Gold.

Laser sailors compete at CYA Sail West 2010.

Laser 4.7 Sailors compete in a CYA U17 Regional Event.
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ISAF Personal Survival 
Offered Through CYA-Approved
Course Providers
Whether for offshore race requirements
or for personal and family safety in recre-
ational cruising passages, obtaining tech-
nical training and accreditation in the
ISAF Personal Survival Standard is sec-
ond to none. The CYA now has approved
course providers in Canada, with
providers able to deliver at any venue as
well as offering an event organizer to ful-
fill venue and equipment requirements. 

The two-day course provides topics
including care and maintenance of safety
equipment, storm sail, heavy weather,
damage control, hypothermia and man
overboard. Instructors accredited by CYA
(and BC Sailing in the West) divide the
class into breakout groups which face
emergency scenarios, develop action
plans and receive feedback from the
whole class. Day two has professional
instructors leading the class through ses-
sions on fire, emergency communica-
tions and signaling. The class completes a
full set of in-the-water survival training
drills, clothed in wet weather gear, with
and without lifejackets and crotch straps,
using individual and group survival tech-
niques, and deploying, boarding and

righting life rafts. Participants emerge
from the training tank wet, cold, tired,
and raving about the lessons learned. 

The courses provided by BC Sailing in
the West and Survival Systems in the East
meet the training requirements specified
by the ISAF Offshore Special Regulations,
with participants receiving an interna-
tionally portable certificate of ISAF
Personal Survival valid for five years.

Junior CANSail Programming –
Updated Programs in 2012
The implementation of the national
Long Term Sailor Development (LTSD)

framework is underway! Canada’s sailing
leadership at the Canadian Yachting
Association and all partner provincial
sailing associations are in the midst of –
or on the cusp of – re-formatting sailing’s
competitions, revising the structure of
national and provincial sailing teams,
and extensively renewing the sailing
instructor and coach development pro-
grams. Also happening is the establish-
ment of updated standards and the
optimum progression of Canada’s Learn-
to-Sail programs! 

The updated sailor programming is
called CANSail programming. Currently
underway with national expert groups is
the alignment of the Junior CANSail pro-
gramming details. This is specific to the
delivery of programming to children and
youth in dinghies at CYA’s member clubs
and sailing schools.

With the launch of the Junior
CANSail program set for 2012 sailing
school season, the CYA is ensuring that
all resources (instructors, workbooks,
and learning tools) and systems are
aligned for promotion and delivery of
the program at the community level. 

Optimist Sailors take part in two days of training at a CYA Regional event.

http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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LONG-TERM SAILING
DEVELOPMENT
The CYA spent two years developing the
details around the progressive and age
appropriate development of young per-
sons in order to build the foundation for
Canada’s future elite performers in sail-
ing, while at the same time ensuring
skills and experiences to retain them in
our sailing environments as expert
instructors and coaches, renowned offi-
cials, and knowledgeable event organiz-
ers and club leaders. The details were
placed into progressive stages making up
the Long Term Sailor Development
Framework. The 65-page framework doc-
ument is available in both English and
French on sailing.ca.

Active Start and Awareness
Children have FUN playing SAFELY on and in the water as part of 
daily physical activity.

Fundamentals & Point of First Contact
Sailing activities teach boat propulsion and steering, water safety 
and seamanship, athletic abilities and FUN!

Learn to Sail Fast!
Learn boat handling and propulsion skills in all types of wind  
conditions. Introduction to rules and fundamental racing skills.

Learn to Train
As the sailor grows, re�ne established sailing and racing skills in 
larger single handed boat, double handed boat and board.

Learn to Compete
Sailors pursuing a performance pathway transition to Olympic 
and Paralympic classes. Re�nement of all advanced skills.

Train to Compete
Sailors develop annual and multi-year campaigns with training 
focused on best ever performances at major events.

Train to Win
Multi-year campaigns with training and racing focused on top 
ranked performances at major events.

Winning for a Living
Full time racing campaign with consistent medal performance at 
all major events.

Sailing for Life

Enjoying a lifetime of  
sailing activities.

 
Participating in club 
and class racing at  

all levels.

Enjoying cruising  
and day sailing.

Learning to sail as 
an adult.

Coaching others  
to sail.

Get involved in the 
administration of the 

sport of sailing at  
any level.

Becoming a sailing 
race o�cial.

Helping out with the 
hosting of events.

Stages of LTSD

RSX Board sailor Nikola Girke, 
2-time Olympian Laser Radial sailor, Isabella Bertold at Sail for Gold.

http://sailing.ca
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Race and train to win!

Transition into Olympic/Paralympic  
classes

Introduction to program and campaign  
management

 
Optimize class-speci�c �tness

Re�nement of racing skills

Introduce double handed and board sailing 

Re�nement of single handed boat handling 
and technique for speed 

Enhance basic movement skills through  
sailing and other complementary sports

 
Introduction to sailing

Learn to be comfortable and safe  
around boats

Learn correct fundamental movement skills 
and build overall sport skills

Active start
Awareness

Fundamentals
First contact

Learn to 
Sail Fast!

Learn to Train

Learn to  
Compete

Train to
 Compete

Train to Win

Winning for a 
Living

SAILING 
FOR  
LIFE

SAILING 
FOR  
LIFE

Recreational
sailing

Adult learn  
to sail

Instructing

Sport 
Administration    

15

Worlds

Olympics/Paralympics

 

Domestic Olympic Class regatta

Olympic and Paralympic  
development class events

Warm weather training/competition 
events

 
 

National Championships Youth events

Regional and Provincial events

Monthly training/racing clinics with 
coaches

Sailing school fun introduction to race 
skills

Skill based programming

Active start
Awareness

Fundamentals
First contact

Learn to 
Sail Fast!

Learn to Train

Learn to  
Compete

Train to
 Compete

Train to Win

Winning for a 
Living

SAILING 
FOR  
LIFE

SAILING 
FOR  
LIFE

Club and 
class racing

Race 
O�ciating

Coaching

Event hosting

2011 CYA NATIONAL
COMPETITIONS
The Canadian Yachting Association’s
national competitions bring sailors from
across the country together for top level
training and competition each year.
Regional and national competitions pro-
vide an opportunity for Canadian sailors,
coaches, officials and supporters to con-
nect and learn from one another both on
and off the race course. 

All training and racing is designed and
delivered according to the Long Term
Sailor Development (LTSD) stages. Daily
sailor de-briefs and coach mentoring ses-
sions are delivered by CYA’s appointed
event coaches, providing all groups with
feedback on both training and racing
days. Designated event coaches also pro-
vide coaching to sailors who are attend-
ing without a coach. 

Online registration is open for all 2011
CYA national competitions! Be sure to
visit the national competition schedule at
sailing.ca for Notices of Race (NOR), regis-
tration links and other event details.

CYA Sail East with Canadian
Eastern U17 Championships 
August 4-7, 2011 
Shediac Bay Yacht Club 
Shediac, New Brunswick
Event Coach: TBA
Classes Ages
Optimist 8-15
Laser 4.7 12-16
Laser Radial 12 & up
Laser 16 & up
29er 16 & up
Club 420 12 & up
Open Open

A two-day training clinic will take
place on August 4-5, lead by a CYA-
appointed coach, followed by two days of
racing on August 6-7. Awards will be pre-
sented to all classes including awards for
overall placement, Under 17 placement,
and top male and top female. 

The Training Pathway of LTSD

The Competition Pathway of LTSD

http://sailing.ca
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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CYA Sail West with Canadian
Western Under 17
Championships
August 4-7, 2011
Gimli Yacht Club, Gimli, Manitoba
Event Coach: Tine Moberg-Parker
Classes Ages
Optimist 8-15
Laser 4.7 12-16
Laser Radial 12 & up
Laser 16 & up
29er 15 & up
Club 420 12 & up
Boardsailing 15 & up
Open Class (Including Martin 16 
and 2.4m) Open

A two-day training clinic will take
place on August 4-5 lead by a CYA-
appointed coach, followed by two days of
racing on August 6-7. This year’s event
will include the 2.4m and Martin 16
classes for the first time, along with the
return of the windsurfing fleet. 

Canadian Youth National Sailing
Championships
August 27-September 1, 2011
St. Margaret Sailing Club 
Glen Haven, Nova Scotia
Event Coach: Brian Todd
Classes Ages
Laser* Born 1995-1997
29er Born 1993-1997
Club 420 Born 1993-1997
BIC 293 Born 1993-1997
*Laser includes Laser Male, Laser Radial
Male, Laser Radial Female and Laser 4.7 

The 2011 Youth National Sailing
Championships will kick off with a two-
day Youth Olympic Training Seminar
(YOTS) on August 27-28, followed by
four days of championship racing. This
event is a qualifier for Canadians to the
2012 Canadian Youth World Sailing
Team.

Canadian National Sailing
Championships
September 28-October 1, 2011
St. Margaret Sailing Club 
Glen Haven, NS
Classes
Laser Male
Laser Radial Male
Laser Radial Female
49er
29er
470
Club 420
RS:X
BIC 293
Classes are open to sailors born in 1993
or earlier. 

The Canadian National Sailing Cham -
pion ships will be a qualifier event for the
2012 Canadian Sailing Team as
announced and administered by the CYA. 

49er sailors Billy Gooderham & Ian Hogan.
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Canadian Match Racing
Championships
September 23-25, 2011
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
Toronto, Ontario

Racing will take place in host-supplied
Sonars in Toronto Harbour. As many as
nine skippers will be invited. Only skip-
pers invited by the Organizing Authority
(OA) will be eligible to enter this event.
Invitations will be reserved for the top
four ranked Canadian skippers as of the
July 6, 2011 ISAF match race rankings.
The remaining five invitations will be
allocated by the Canadian Yachting
Association and the OA. 

Canadian IRC Championships
July 29-31, 2011
Port Credit Yacht Club

The IRC Lake Ontario Fleet is partner-
ing with LYRA and the Port Credit Yacht
Club to host the 2011 Suunto IRC
Canadian Championships. The IRC
Canadians will run in conjunction with
the LYRA course racing program on July
29-31, 2011 with the IRC North American
Championship scheduled two weeks
later on August 12-14 at the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club. 

LONDON BOUND FOR 2011
Qualifiers are complete and entry lists have been published for the London 2011
Olympic Test Event. Canada will be among sixty-six nations and 460 sailors registered
to compete at the Weymouth & Portland International Regatta from July 31-August 14.
This event is intended to simulate many aspects of the Olympic Games and prepare
athletes and support staff for the real deal just over one year away.

CYA is pleased to announce the following sailors have qualified to represent
Canada.

Star Richard Clarke (RVicYC) & Tyler Bjorn (RStLYC)
Laser David Wright (RCYC)
Radial Isabella Bertold (RVYC)
RSX W Nikola Girke (RVYC)
RSX M Zac Plavsic (RVYC)
Finn Greg Douglas (RCYC)
49er Gordon Cook (RCYC) & Hunter Lowden (RVYC)
470 Men Luke Ramsay (RVYC) & Mike Leigh (RVYC)
470 Women Dana Archibald (RNSYS) & Karen Dexter (RNSYS)

The coaching team will include: Ken Dool (CYA), Erik Stibbe (CYA), Steve Mitchell
(CYA), Kevin Black (RVYC), Kevin Stittle (RCYC) and Jason Rhodes. Additional sup-
port team members include: athletic therapist, Alicia Crelinsten (CSC-ON), sport psy-
chologist, Colin Guthrie (CSC-ATL), meteorologist, Eric Holden, and
communications liaison, Colleen Coderre (CYA). 

Olympian Zac Plavsic at Delta 
Lloyd Regatta.

Weymouth 2012 Olympic sailing venue.

http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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SAFETY

Lighting the Way
By Andy Adams
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SO, WHO’S AFRAID of the dark?
Well, some boaters should be. We were
surprised to walk down the docks at one
of Georgian Bay’s popular marinas and

winds die down to give you an evening
of beautiful, calm, sunset cruising con-
ditions?

Where I live, it’s pretty common. The

found that as many as one boat in five
didn’t have a bow mounted spot.

How often have you seen the weath-
er settle down, the clouds part and the

http://binnacle.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://binnacle.com
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best parts of the day often seem to be
early morning and late evening, but isn’t
it true that most of us do our boating
right in the middle of the day?

Another observation is that, normally,
the boats are all back safe in their slips,
tied up, zipped up and left for the night,
long before dark. I think that is a waste of
what often is some of the nicest cruising
conditions you’ll see all summer. But, I
do appreciate that many boat owners are
uncomfortable putting the boat away in
the dark.

Nobody wants to trip and fall; that
would be a major safety issue. And, you
wouldn’t want to drop something valu-

able into the water in the
dark, or have a close
encounter with any-
thing while docking.
In fact, it seems like just
being out on the water
after dark may be uncom-
fortable enough that peo-
ple are willing to sacrifice those
glorious evening boating hours.

A more serious side to light-
ing the way is the important safety
aspect of having good emergency light-
ing onboard. What if something or
someone gets lost in the water in the
dark? We think it just makes good
sense that every boat ought to have a
high-powered light, ready to go.

We contacted several suppliers of
marine lighting products and asked if
there were any issues around search lights
and emergency lighting. We learned that

the main problem with remote con-
trol spotlighting is lack of use.
With remote control lights, the con-

trol motors can corrode and seize up,
contacts can corrode, wires can vibrate
loose and bulbs can fail. 

The truth is that most remote control
spotlights are ignored for most of their
lives and only used when they are really

Previous Page: What a fabulous lighting
job there is on this sport fishing boat!
Right to the top of the tuna tower, you can
see to get around in the dark but look at
the side deck lighting under the cabin over-
hang, the underwater lights and also the
lighting in the cockpit! Isn't this a place
you'd love to be at night?

Here's a different
approach again.
This Magnalight
has been
designed to use
a Perko Mount.
It is a remote
control HID

spotlight with inte-
grated red and green
running lights.
Producing a 5,000
foot beam, it has 

360 degree rotation and 140
degrees of tilt.

http://www.northlakesyachting.com/
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needed. Then, it’s no good to find the
light does not work properly. We inter-
viewed John Smith at ACR Electronics
and they came up with a neat solution
about six years ago. The company devel-
oped an “exercise feature” that automati-
cally runs the light and control
mechanism, eliminating the human ele-
ment. The reflector is activated, the light
is rotated 360 degrees and the mecha-
nism self-lubricates as it goes.

There are a few other things to men-
tion here. If you are installing a remote
spotlight, follow the instructions. Some
people have mounted their lights upside-
down under an arch or an overhang hop-
ing this will protect the light. In fact,
through condensation and airborne salt,
you can’t prevent water intrusion but
most lights have a drain hole. Upside-
down mounting traps water inside and
greatly shortens the life of the spotlight.

Galvanic corrosion is also a potential
issue so nylon washers must be used
along with the proper, supplied mount-
ing hardware. If you have a big boat, and
we mean anything over 21 feet, it’s a
great idea to get a bow-mounted spot-
light with remote control. They start at
under $300 – not a big investment con-
sidering the benefit.

For smaller boats, a high-powered,
hand-held spotlight is a must but even if
you have a remote spotlight, the hand-
held models offer the great benefit of
flexibility to illuminate the side, an
engine room, or other unexpected place.
Ideally, a larger boat should have both a
remote and a handheld light to cover all
needs and as a back-up in case of a
blown bulb, etc.

It goes without saying that your run-
ning lights should be on your pre-depar-
ture checklist. Make sure all are working

before you set out, just in case you find
yourself on the water in the dark. Keeping
replacement bulbs and fuses onboard is
important too. Those little bulbs corrode
and burn out easily.

Lately, more and more boaters are look-
ing into marine LED lighting, including
running lights. We talked to Luxor Marine
and learned that they have LED replace-
ment lights for many marine fixtures.

With the latest LED replacement
bulbs, depending on the fixture, you
may be able to replace an incandescent
bulb and get equal or sometimes, even
more actual light. They are more expen-
sive but they become much more com-
petitive when you consider the long life
span. Adding to that value may be the
fact changing a bulb in some ceiling or
awkwardly located valence fixtures can
be very difficult so the reliability is
worth the price.

http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://www.bayportyc.com
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LED technology is changing rapidly
and performance levels are becoming
better understood. LED lights now enjoy
better colour control through the devel-
opment of phosphors to alter the colour
and LEDs give off very little heat so they
can work safely in very confined spaces.
They are also very durable and not only
last a very long time, but are highly vibra-
tion resistant, so they are excellent in run-
ning light applications.

Again, thinking about safety onboard
during darkness, LED cabin lighting not
only generates much less heat than
incandescent bulbs but also draws signif-
icantly less power. This means you can
run the lights with less concern about
draining the batteries. We especially like
to see foot lighting onboard where floor
levels change, down stairs and especially
where people step onboard.

Using an LED anchor light is a no-

brainer. Any light that has to be on all
night has to be reliable and economical
as well. LED anchor lights are big winners
that way. 

One last area where it’s important to
light the way is on the dock itself. If your
boat is large enough to have a roof or
arch, consider investing in spreader
lights. These can illuminate the whole
cockpit and swim platform as well as part
of the dock.

West Marine and other chandleries
carry some very useful dock lighting
products. As long as the marina or yacht
club agrees to you installing them, there
are several solar powered lights available
for greatly increased safety. 

There is a full range of solar solu-
tions to illuminate docks, decks, walk-
ways and landings without the expense
and maintenance of wiring. West
Marine offers a set of 4 solar-powered
LED lights for under $100 that provide
up to 10 hours of illumination after
exposure to only 4-5 hours of sunlight.
These are fully automatic with go-on-
at-dusk operation so that your area of
the dock is lit when you arrive without
any wiring or having to switch the
lights on.

Lighting the way is an important safe-
ty factor and while there is a cost, it seems
to us, a small price to pay for more boat-
ing time!

This is a grouping of LED replacement bulbs from Luxor Marine. It's possible that one of these, or other models they
offer, would fit into the existing fixtures on your boat, greatly reducing your power consumption and lasting far longer
than conventional bulbs.

http://www.paynesmarine.com
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OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS, we have featured a number of articles focusing on the func-
tional and performance benefits available through the universal NMEA 2000 protocols devel-
oped to enable a wide range of devices all to communicate with each other using one language. 

Separate from that, there is now a rapidly growing interest in using mobile devices like
smartphones and tablet computers in place of notebooks and desktop computers because they
offer connectivity on the go using easily carried equipment. Also, the “cool factor” is very high!

These mobile devices can now access a wide range of connections including those on your
boat, through Maretron’s vessel monitoring and control systems software.

In the June issue of Canadian Yachting, we wrote about the excitement of social networking
in recreational cruising navigation and how that will soon play out to mobile devices.

This month we had an opportunity to go on a boat with its owner and his electronics spe-
cialist to learn about how he plans to manage the boat remotely through his iPhone mobile
device connecting via a new Maretron NMEA 2000 network.

To intrigue you a little bit, let me first say that this is not the owner’s only boat and this is
not the only country where he goes boating. This gentleman and yachting enthusiast also owns
a large trawler in Greece where he cruises the Mediterranean, but his business is based in
Canada and he also loves to cruise Georgian Bay. From his offices in Canada, Europe and the
United States, he will be able to monitor and control both his 56-foot trawler in Greece and his
48-foot express cruiser on Georgian Bay.

Owner Alex Kanaris contacted Brian Kelly at Bayland Enterprises, a second-generation
marine electronics specialist and someone who has achieved a very high level of certification.
Working together, they planned the systems for both boats. Then, Brian Kelly left his home port
of Midland, Ontario traveling to Greece on several occasions to work on the trawler while at the
same time, he refitted Kanaris’ Burns Craft express cruiser with the NMEA 2000 backbone by
Maretron.

The express cruiser started life in 1993 as a Burns Craft, built in Alabama, but with very
European styling that remains fresh and contemporary even today. The boat had more than
proven its worth over the years, cruising the Mediterranean for a long time before being shipped
back to North America and coming to Canada, much loved but well-worn. 

Alex made the decision to redo the boat. The hull was very solid and had proven its safety
and comfort to Alex on many occasions. The lavish refit has freshened every aspect of the Burns
Craft including being recently re-powered with a pair of Cummins 480 diesels. The interior is
freshly done with a magnificent galley, very stylish salon and top-of-the-line upgrades from stem
to stern including a hydraulic transom lift, all new upholstery, extensive teak decking, a big Onan

ELECTRONICS

Mobile Devices Link
You to Your Boat

from Anywhere On The Planet

By Andy Adams

http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://www.actisense.ca
mailto:sales@actisense.ca
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generator, cockpit refreshment area with grill, and a satellite high-
definition television  – the works!

Of course, doing all that with 1993 wiring is unthinkable.
Brian Kelly began by installing a Maretron NMEA 2000 back-
bone throughout the boat. With that in place, he can take

“drops” that “T” off the main trunk to any NMEA 2000 device
the owner wants to install. 

In the engine room, Brian began by installing a pair of
Maretron JDK 100 gateways that connect to the engines gather-
ing NMEA 2000 information so it can be displayed on either
the main Furuno NavNet 3D screen on the helm or elsewhere.
A custom dashboard was fabricated for the boat in Miami and
several key pieces were located safely inside the enclosure. Brian
Kelly installed a pair of IPG [Internet protocol gateway] devices
that have a USB connection available so the owner can plug into
the gateway via a modem and the Internet in order to identify
his own boat and tap into its systems.

Next, they included a switch indicator module [SIM box] on
a panel at the helm. This can read the position of switches such
as the magnetic latch on the cabin door, enabling you to deter-
mine if the door has been opened. Depending on how you set
this up, the boat can literally text the owner to say somebody
has come on board. Other devices that run through the SIM box
are a fire alarm and a high water alarm in the bilge; the owner
also added a CO2 detector for safety in the cabin.

On this same panel, in the foot well under the wheel, is the
DCR (direct current relay); this is one device in the system that
connects to the owner’s mobile device. The DCR can switch up
to 6 devices per box. In this case, the owner chose to control the
lights on board and can easily switch on the courtesy footlights,
the lights on the overhead arch, the LEDs that sparkle around
the bow rail, the horn and more. But additionally, anything on
board could be viewable remotely depending on the software
the owner purchases –  N2KView Basic or N2KView Platinum.

There are several “magic boxes” (as I think of them) that can

Brian Kelly of Bayland Enterprises in
Midland, Ontario is an NMEA Certified
Marine Electronics Installer and he's doing
a final check in the engine room while his
notebook computer is connected at the helm
and is online to Maretron in the US doing a
data transfer and full system configuration
to complete the installation.

Alex has his iPad running while he prepares
to synchronize navigation information
between that and his Furuno NavNet 3D
multifunction display at the helm of his 48’
Burns Craft.

One of the many functions you can select
on the Maretron DSM 250 display at the
helm is the “Anchor Watch” function. 
This ties through the GPS to the onboard
alarm to alert you if the boat drags anchor
at night and moves out of the 100-foot
radius you've defined.

http://www.poliglow.ca
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be installed. Another that Brian Kelly added is a run indicator
module (RIM) that can monitor any electrical load. In this case,
the forward and aft bilge pumps were selected and the system
can keep a record of where and when the pump went on.

Some of the possibilities are more exciting than others. Then
again, some are very practical. If you were “living on the hook”
for a weekend using mainly 12-volt power and wanted to man-
age your resources carefully, you could monitor the loads. Brian
switched on one of the LED lights and we immediately saw that
it was consuming 0.2 amps. You can add the LEDs on the over-
head arch, or cabin interior lighting. Another convenience is
being able to add a sensor that gives you ambient temperature
or wind speed.

Other measures are more safety-oriented. Alex’s Burns Craft
now has an anchor watch feature that sounds an alarm if he
drags his anchor at night. (Wouldn’t you sleep more soundly
knowing you would be alerted if the boat is moving.)

It really is practical and sensible to have high water alarms,
intruder alarms or temperature alarms guarding your yacht when
it’s halfway across the world. No one wants an insurance claim.
Imagine being able to call your marina to get help as soon as you
need even if that marina is in Greece and you are in Canada.

From your car on the way to the boat, turn the heat or the
A/C on. Monitor any device that consumes current. See if the
refrigerator is running or something has accidentally been left
on. Then, switch it off!

With an NMEA 2000 system and the appropriate onboard
systems installed and set up to be controlled on your smart
phone, you are never very far from your boat!

The new wiring is extremely professional and easily accessible.
Ahead of the steering wheel is an instrument binnacle, protected
from the weather and prying eyes. Also shown are other Maretron
components including the modem and Internet connections that
allow this boat to be monitored and managed from literally across
the globe.
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The Coastal Keelboat Vest by Salus Marine Wear 
The Coastal keelboat vest by Salus Marine
Wear has just received Coast Guard
approval for your sailing enjoyment this
spring. The Coastal keelboat vest is inher-
ently buoyant rather than being an inflat-
able, so it is actually lighter in weight and
can provide safety and protection while
sailing and racing.

The big news for keelboat sailors at
all levels, is that the Coastal keelboat
vest by Salus features a built-in harness
so you can tether yourself and you can
adjust the harness as needed. The vest’s

design uses round edges for comfort and maxi-
mum mobility around the decks, plus the Coastal has a Dri-Lex liner that is

breathable for best comfort on hot days and during heavy racing. 
Other features that make the Coastal uniquely comfortable are the high cut, large

armholes for increased mobility, reflective patches for safety, two large cargo pockets
and the fleece lined hand-warmer pockets all will be greatly appreciated!

Considering that it is both a harness and an approved PFD all-in-one, the Coastal
keelboat vest represents a cost-saving as well as safety with maximum mobility.
salusmarine.com

Garmin® Debuts GDL™ 40 Cellular 
Marine Weather Receiver
Garmin International Inc. announced
the GDL 40 – an affordable marine
weather solution that brings on-demand
graphical weather and radar data direct-
ly to a compatible NMEA 2000 Garmin
chartplotter. The GDL 40 is the first and
only cellular marine weather receiver
on the market today. 

“For the first time, using the GDL 40,
mariners will be able to purchase vital
weather data on-demand when they
need it most,” said Dan Bartel, Garmin’s
vice president of worldwide sales.
“Whether you’re avoiding approaching weather or
checking the wind direction, having a pay-as-you-go solution like the GDL 40 pro-
vides added flexibility, convenience and confidence on the water.” 

The GDL 40 communicates with nearby cellular network signals to receive weath-
er data from Digital CycloneSM, a leading weather provider and subsidiary of
Garmin Ltd., and provides coverage for the US, Canada or Europe on a day-to-day
basis. Once activated, users can purchase day passes from the device to begin receiv-
ing 24 hours of continuous weather data. Simply select the “Buy Weather” option on
the chartplotter to begin downloading available weather data, including live weather
radar, wind speeds and direction, sea surface temperatures, wave heights, local fore-
casts, country/marine warnings, lightning and more. The GDL 40 is compatible with
the GPSMAP 6000/7000 series, GPSMAP 4000/5000 series, GPSMAP 700 series and
the GPSMAP 4X1/5X1/5X6 series (NMEA 2000 versions). 
garmin.com

NEW PRODUCTS
9-in-1 SafetyPuck 
The 9-in-1 SafetyPuck warning light is
just that, a creatively designed puck-like
product that sports 16 LED lights all
around the unit that allows for a wide
array of illumination patterns. The nine
light patterns provide 360 degree light
coverage and range from flashing or
flickering, to pulsing or swirling, and
even a flashlight-like beam. One side of
the SafetyPuck is magnetic so it can stick
to the side of any vehicle providing light
visible for up to a half mile. It is durable
enough to function in a temperature
range from -20 to 130˚F and even can be
run over by a car and not be damaged.
In addition to its use on land, it is water-
proof and floats, making it ideal for use
in boats and watercrafts. The SafetyPuck
can run for up to 100 hours and sports a
rechargeable battery. It comes with con-
venient, easy–to-use acces-
sories to charge the
unit from a home
electrical outlet or
in the AC/cigarette
lighter adapter in a
vehicle.
safetybright.com

Ventilating Sail Delivers Cool
Breezes to Stuffy Cabins
Hot, stuffy cabins can lead to long, sleepless
nights. Keeping sleeping quarters cool and
comfortable is easy with the Windscoop
Ventilating Sail from Davis Instruments. The
attractive, lightweight sail is aerodynamically
designed to direct even the slightest breeze
below deck to where it’s needed.

For sailboats, the self-supporting
Windscoop can be hung from a halyard,
boom or roller furling sheet. On powerboats,
owners build a simple frame from aluminum
tubing and a stanchion base or floor flange
for mounting. Because there are no tie-
downs, Windscoop follows variable winds to
funnel fresh air indoors.

Windscoop fits any hatch or companion-
way up to 4’ wide and can be used with exist-
ing screens. For durability and long life, all
seams are double-stitched and two battens
are sewn into place. Windscoop stores easily
in an included protective nylon bag.
davisnet.com

http://salusmarine.com
http://garmin.com
http://safetybright.com
http://davisnet.com
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TRAC Ecological Products 
Barnacle Buster™
Marine growth build-up is the #1 reason water-cooled 
equipment malfunctions. These deposits reduce equipment

effectiveness often result-
ing in costly downtime.
Even a thin layer of
growth, as little as 1/64”
can result in a 15%
decrease in efficiency. 

While conventional
methods of cleaning,
such as mechanical
brushing, do have some
success, harsh acids are
harmful to the user, the
equipment and the envi-

ronment and in many instances, these methods result in 
damage to the equipment users were trying to clean. 

Barnacle Buster™ can safely and easily dissolve scale, 
barnacles, zebra mussels, calcium, rust, lime and other mineral
deposits. It can be used to descale heat exchangers, air 
conditioning systems, outdrives, outboards, and anywhere
marine growth can be found. Available in ready-to-use or 
concentrated form in 1 quart or 1 gallon bottles, 5 gallon
pails, 55 gallon drums & 250 gallon tanks (for really big 
cleaning jobs). 
trac-online.com 

Low Lux Night Vision Camera
The new Low Lux Night Vision camera is a safety-device that
extends your play time or work hours on the water. The black
and white picture allows for safe maneuvering of waterways or
when docking. Use as a stand-alone device or an enhancement
to radar. This camera connects to any monitor with a RCA
video jack or with a DVR you can record your trip.

The camera can be mounted 
permanently or use the optional vacuum mount for a quick
and easy removal. Measuring only 6” in length and 3.5” in
diameter, the camera is small enough to be stored after usage
to prevent theft. This camera is a valuable tool in extending
your time on the water, yet is priced far below thermal imag-
ing systems.

The Low Lux camera is sealed
to IP66 rating and meets Coast
Guard electrical standards.
Damage resistant and splash
proof for on deck mounting loca-
tions, this night vision camera is sup-
plied with RCA jack and 12 DC+
cigarette lighter power input.
livorsi.com

Magnalight.com Releases Powerful LED Spotlight 
Larson Electronics’ Magnalight.com has announced the addition of a new high
power LED spotlight to its series of LED lights designed for heavy duty and profes-
sional applications. The Magnalight PML-90LED-DP-120 90 Watt LED Spotlight pro-
duces a 8,100 lumen light beam capable of reaching 2400 feet in length and
provides users with the ability to use either 120 volt AC power or 12 volt DC cur-
rent. An included weatherproof inline transformer that can be run from 90-295VAC
gives this spotlight the ability to operate with common 120 volt AC power as well as
9-50 volt DC current and provides operators the versatile ability to mount and oper-
ate this LED spotlight anywhere.

Incorporating nine 10 watt Seoul Z-Power LED emitters, this powerful addition to
Magnalight’s line of LED spotlights is IP68 rated waterproof and is designed for
mounting to vehicles, buildings or any flat surface using a 4-inch square mounting

plate assembly that includes tensioned hinges to allow
users to position the lamp once permanently mounted.
Magnalight.com 

http://trac-online.com
http://livorsi.com
http://Magnalight.com
http://Magnalight.com
http://Magnalight.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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Want to sell your boat?  Call the Professionals at Skyline Marina 877-759-8333 

WHY SKYLINE MARINA?
l 8 Full time Certified Sales Consultants l 20,000 Sq. Ft. Heated Showroom in Orillia
l 2 On-water locations l Celebrating our 51st year of Sales & Service
l Huge selection of New, Pre-Owned & Brokerage boats l Aggressive Financing Available
l Comprehensive Internet Exposure and Reach

SB941-2011 470 Sea Ray Sundancer-Fully loaded with the Joystick
Zeus docking system. Full warranties apply. Owner moving up. 
Clean late model trades accepted. Asking $789,900.

SB869-2003 410 Sea Ray Express Cruiser-Diesel Power, hardtop,
Satellite TV, well equipped and ready for a new owner. Just reduced 
by $50,000. Asking $179,900

SB973-2006 380 Sea Ray Sundancer-Hardtop, bow thruster, full
electronics package, Cockpit TV, Clean late model trade accepted. 
Asking $199,900.

SB965-2008 340 Sea Ray Sundancer-One Owner, Low hours, bow
thruster, Navy Hull Colour, ready for a new owner. Asking $179,900.

SS1208-2008 330 Sea Ray Sundancer-Full Manufacturers 
Warranties Apply, Stern Drives, Generator, Electronics, Clean late 
model trades accepted. Call for details.

SB802-2008 44 Sea Ray Sundancer-Well equipped with low hours,
Cummins Diesel power, full electronics, hydraulic swim platform, 
call today!! Asking $399,900.

SOLD

http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://SKYLINEMARINA.com
mailto:psolty@crates.ca
http://yachtworld.com
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Connect With CPS and 
Recreational Boating
on Social Media 

Follow CPS on Facebook, YouTube and 
Twitter for the latest news, tips and 
information for recreational boaters. 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/CPS-
Boating-Education/9178196444

http://www.youtube.com/CPSECP

http://twitter.com/cpsboat

Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons 
www.cpsboat.ca  | 1-888-CPS-BOAT
Canadian Power & Sail Squadr

.cpsboat.ca  www |
ons Canadian Power & Sail Squadr

T 1-888-CPS-BOA 1-888-CPS-BOAT

http://www.facebook.com/pages/CPSBoating-Education/9178196444
http://www.youtube.com/CPSECP
http://twitter.com/cpsboat
http://www.cpsboat.ca
http://crateslakecountryboats.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/CPSBoating-Education/9178196444


USED SAILBOATS
47 BENETEAU 473 2004 249,000

44 HUNTER 44 Aft Cockpit 2004 199,900

43 SLOCUM 43 1983 139,900

41 MORGAN OI 41 KETCH 1973 36,900

39 C&C 39 1973 54,900

39 O'DAY 39 1982 52,500

38 CATALINA 38 1983 49,900

37 BENETEAU 373 2004 139,900

37 C&C 37 1983 49,900

37 C&C 37R 1988 57,900

37 HERITAGE One Ton 1976 23,900

37 JEANNEAU SO 37.2 1997 74,900

36 Bob Perry UNION 36 1979 48,900

35 CUSTOM STEEL SLOOP 1999 84,900

35 HUNTER 356 2003 107,900

35 J/35 1984 24,900

34 BENETEAU 343 2008 127,900

34 BENETEAU First 10R 2008 125,900

34 HUNTER 34 1984 28,900

34 J/34 1985 19,900

34 PETERSON 34 1978 26,500

33 CAPE DORY 33 1983 36,900

33 J/33 1989 47,900

33 SOVEREL 33 1984 19,900

33 TAHITI Ketch II 1999 59,900

32 BENETEAU 323 2006 84,900

31 BENETEAU 31 2008 94,900

31 BENETEAU 311 2004 69,900

31 PEARSON 31 1989 34,900

30 C&C 30 MKII 1988 49,900

30 C&C Redwing 30 1969 15,500

30 CAL 9.2 1981 9,900

30 CAPE DORY 30 Ketch 1977 28,500

30 CATALINA 30 1984 24,500

30 MUMM 30 1997 84,900

30 NEWPORT 30 1978 11,900

30 PEARSON Flyer 30 1981 13,900

30 TARTAN 30 1977 12,900

29 BAYFIELD 29 1983 19,900

29 BAYFIELD 29 1987 19,900

29 J/29 MHOB 1986 29,900

28 ISLANDER 28 1976 8,900

28 SABRE 28 1979 12,500

27 CATALINA 27 1982 9,500

27 COLUMBIA 8.3 1978 9,000

27 ERICSON 27 1976 7,400

27 HUNTER 27 2005 54,900

27 PACIFIC SEACRAFT Orion 27 Sloop 1984 69,995

26 S2 8.0 1983 7,950

24 SHARK 24 1981 4,500

USED POWER BOATS
43 WELLCRAFT 43 Portafino 1988 49,900

40 MAINSHIP 40 Sedan Bridge 1994 79,900

38 BAYLINER 3888 Motoryacht 1989 79,900

38 CHRIS CRAFT Roamer 1968 17,900

36 MAINSHIP 36 Nantucket Double Cabin 1988 74,900

36 REGAL Commodore 360 1990 44,900

36 SPORTCRAFT 360 Fishmaster 1995 49,900

36 TROJAN 36 Tri Cabin 1974 19,900

34 CARVER Santego 634 1992 36,900

32 MARINETTE 32  Express Sundowner 1986 28,900

31 CHRIS CRAFT 31 Commander Sedan 1972 11,900

31 CRUISERS 3170 Esprit 1988 14,995

31 SEA RAY 310 Sundancer 2008 109,900

31 SILVERTON 31 Convertible 1983 21,900

30 MAINSHIP Pilot 30 Sedan 2000 79,900

30 SEA RAY 300 Weekender 1988 29,900

30 TIARA 3000 Open 2008 189,000

30 TROJAN F30 1975 7,995

29 SEA RAY 290 Amberjack 2000 59,900

29 SEA RAY 290 Amberjack 2001 49,900

28 BERTRAM 28 Flybridge 1982 35,900

28 CARVER 2807 Riviera 1982 15,900

28 MARIAH 28 1997 25,900

28 MASTER MARINE 28CC 1981 23,900

27 FORMULA F-27 PC 2000 56,900

25 CHRIS CRAFT Catalina 253 1986 9,500

25 CROWNLINE 250CR 2006 49,900

Sabre Spir i t  36, 386, 426, 456RCR YACHTS

Locations on Lake Ontario and Lake Erie
Buffalo . Erie . Rochester . Sodus Point . Youngstown
716-745-3862  E-mail: sail@rcryachts.com

Serving
Great Lake
Sailors for
39 Years
1972-2011
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��������������	������������
����
������

PRICES SHOWN IN US FUNDS

www.rcryachts.com 
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mailto:sail@rcryachts.com
http://www.rcryachts.com
http://TorontoYachtSales.com
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PAT STURGEON YACHTS LTD.

Pat Sturgeon Yachts Ltd.
1 Port Street East

Mississauga, Ont, L5G 4N1
Phone: 905-278-5100
Fax: 905-278-4050

Pat Sturgeon Yachts
On Line Listing! Listing your

boat is now made easier. Check out
our website for more

details!

DDiidd yyoouu kknnooww tthhaatt PPaatt 
SSttuurrggeeoonn YYaacchhttss sseellllss uusseedd

PPoowweerr BBooaattss?? CChheecckk oouutt oouurr
wweebb ttoo sseeee wwhhaatt wwee hhaavvee lliisstteedd!!

Dealers in 
association 
with Hans Fogh
for:

www.patsturgeonyachts.com
Bayfield 32C
Ontario 32
Endeavour 32
Aloha 30
C&C 30
C&C Mega 30
CS 30
Express 30
Kirby 30
Catalina 30 Mark III
Catalina 30
Chaser 29
Hughes Columbia 8.7
Trimaran 28
Aloha 28
Grampian 28
C&C 27 MKI
C&C 27 MKIII
Mirage 27
Mirage 275
Grampian 26
C&C 25 MKII
C&C Redline 25
Catalina 25
C&C 25MK II
Sirus 22
J27
C&C 29 MK1
Mirage 30

1980
1976
1979
1986
1979
1981
2 FROM
1985
1981
1997
2 FROM
1975
2 FROM
2005
1980
1975
1973
1974
1979
1989
1973
1981
1975
1980
1980
1987
1985
1978
1984/5

$36,900
$49,000
$16,900
$29,900
$35,000
$9,800
$36,900
$31,500
$17,500
$55,000
$28,000
$12,000
$24,900
$85,000
$23,600
$15,900
$23,000
$11,900
$13,900
$29,950
$9,900
$16,000
$7,500
$9,500
$12,900
$8,900
$26,900
$19,900
$34,900

$249,000
$91,000
$85,000
$169,000
$339,000
$49,000
$85,000
$69,900
$149,000
$73,900
$69,900
$119,000
$74,900
$52,500
$39,000
$59,900
$69,500
$199,000
$149,000
$57,000
$50,000
$44,000
$79,900
$29,500
$45,900
$45,900
$26,000
$19,990
$14,900

Beneteau Oceanis 473
Beneteau Oceanis 440
Reliance 44
Stamas Ketch 44
Jeanneau Sun Odyssey
Colvin Gazelle 42
Whitby 42
C&C 41
Hunter 38
Peterson 37
Tripp 37
Beneteau 361
CS 36 Merlin
CS 36 Traditional
Bruce Roberts 36
Robbins/Killing 35
C&C MKIII 35
Goderich 35
Hanse 350
Mirage 35
Niagara 35
Aloha 34
CS 34
J34
C&C 33 MKII
CS 33
Hunter 33
Viking 33
CS 27

2004
1991
2 FROM
1982
2002
1985
1973
2 FROM
2 FROM
1986
1987
2002
2 FROM
6 FROM
1988
1992
1986
2002
2008
1986
1983
1981
1991
1985
1985
1987
1977
1973
3 FROM

ONE COMPANY

ONE NUMBER

ONE WEBSITE

ALL YOUR YACHTING SOLUTIONS

905 271 2222 • navypointmarine.com

ONE COMPANY

ONE NUMBER

ONE WEBSITE

ALL YOUR YACHTING SOLUTIONS

905 271 2222 • navypointmarine.com

http://navypointmarine.com
http://www.patsturgeonyachts.com


http://STUDIOMILANO.COM
http://www.Viper640.org
http://www.efginternational.com
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Boatcan:
• Virtual Showroom
• Channel Blade Technology
• Lead Generation Technology
• Inventory Entered and Maintained
by Boatcan Staff

• Listings Auto-Loaded to Search Engines

Buy or Sell
BOATS
SERVICES
PRODUCTS

Let Boatcan provide the advertising
solution that is right for you.

www.boatcan.com
519-383-7580 1-877-808-7580

Allied with Canada’s
leading marine publications

http://truenorthyachts.ca
mailto:sales@truenorthyachts.ca
http://www.boatcan.com
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Contact Bob Dyer at 905 894 8243
4966 Brown Rd., R.R.#1, Ridgeway, ON L0S 1N0

www.leesails.ca
info@leesails.ca

PRECISION 15
Small and quick

Precision Trailerable Sailboats
Currently In Stock

PRECISION 18
Small in price.
Big in performance

PRECISION 21
Perfect weekend
boat

PRECISION 23
Meticulous detail
combined with
careful construction

PRECISION 185
Boat of the year 2003

PRECISION 165
High performance and a

low trailer weight

w w w . b r i d g e y a c h t s . c o m

BRIDGE YACHTS LTD.
SHIP’S STORE & YACHT BROKERS

P.O. Box 1329, 49 Harbour Street, 
Port Dover, ON N0A 1N0
Tel: 519-583-3199  •  Fax: 519-583-3882
www.bridgeyachts.com

See you at the 
Port Credit Boat Show!

http://www.bridgeyachts.com
http://www.bridgeyachts.com
http://www.leesails.ca
mailto:info@leesails.ca
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://www.leesails.ca
http://portcreditboatshow.ca
http://thestoremasons.com
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Stay Warm! Be Cool!
Buy a CY Hoodie 

for You and Your Crew!

www.canadianyachting.ca/cystore

$65.00

The “gospel” of one of Canada’s greatest
sailboat racers and supporters of the
Olympic Games. “No one cares more about
amateur sport in Canada and devoted more
time and effort in making it better for young
people than Paul Henderson. ”

– Brian Williams, Veteran Canadian
Olympic Sports TV Anchor

“He has always defended fair racing and
upheld the integrity of the sport and has
never compromised those values. His passion
is obvious and his enthusiasm infectious … you will hear all kinds of
fantastic stories involving many of the great sailors.”

– Russell Coutts - Olympic Gold Medalist
“He has a lifetime of stories to tell about sailboat racing at the highest level,
as a frequent winner in the International 14 class and as an Olympic
competitor.”

– Bruce Kirby, Yacht Designer
“He has been an incredible promoter and supporter of sailing and other
sports in Canada and worldwide. He just cares about sailors, people,
his friends and of course, and most of all his family. I am very lucky to be
his friend.”

Now Available
at CY Store

$19.95
Taxes and shipping extra

Partial proceeds of the sale of this book will be
donated to the Ontario Sailing Hans Fogh
Endowment Fund.

http://www.canadianyachting.ca/cystore
http://www.canadianyachting.ca/cystore
http://www.C-Tow.ca
mailto:INFO@CLBOATWORKS.COM
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Visit our showroom at 999 William St., Midland, Ontario 
or visit our online store at

www.JTsTopShop.com 

• Outdoor & Indoor Fabrics and Upholstery
• Marine, Awning, Furniture Supplies
• Drapery Fabrics & Hardware  • Marine 
Fasteners • Hook, Buckles, Webbing • Zippers

1-800-958-5856 

Fiberglass Repair
Over 15 Years Experience

IF IT'S FIBERGLASS, WE CAN FIX IT

• Customized Fibreglass 
& Complete Structural Repair

• Gell Coat Repairs
• Buffing & Polishing
• Cleaning & Detailing
• Indoor/Outdoor Storage
• All Makes and Models
• Competitive Rates

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

705-326-1322 • rockinboats.com

BLENDING TRADITION WITH PERFORMANCE

Sailmaker to Bluenose II 
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e902-634-9338

http://rockinboats.com
http://www.tallships.ca/sailloft
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
http://www.JTsTopShop.com
http://www.variprofile.com
http://www.NautilusVariprop.ca
mailto:jesco@NautilusVariprop.ca
mailto:ctowcanada@gmail.com
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TRITON SAILS
Longstanding Canadian Sailmaker
Great Sails,Great Service, Fair Prices.

864 Lakeshore RD E.,
Mississauga,ON L5E 1E1
Tel:905-891-8166
Fax:905-891-8167

w w w. t r i t o n s a i l s . c o m
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Use boat dry desiccant bags to keep the 
interiors of your boat moisture-free all season long!

• Leak-proof
• Environmentally-safe
• FDA Approved
• Non-toxic

NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADANOW AVAILABLE IN CANADANOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA

877-389-1818
www.desican.ca 

Trailers and Cradles
Trailer parts, cradles and launching 

dollies for power or sail. 
Call the EXPERTS

The Marine Cradle Shop
52 Ellisview Road, Sutton West, Ontario L0E 1R0

905-294-3507
www.cradleridetrailers.com

56’ Cruisers 560 Express
Year: 2008
Current Price: US$ 775,000
Replacement Cost $1.6 M
Twin Diesel Volvo 715 HP

This extraordinary 560 Express is the most 
expressive way to demonstrate your contempt
for conformity. A definitive statement of philosophical prerogative, the 560 was designed and
equipped for individuals passionate about choosing their own path in life, with all the space for
entertaining family and friends you’ve always wanted and all the glorious luxuries and amenities
you’ve ever imagined for the journey.

For More Information Contact: 
Peter Solty
416 802 9251
psolty@crates.com 

http://www.desican.ca
http://www.tritonsails.com
http://www.cradleridetrailers.com
mailto:psolty@crates.com
http://HYDESAILS.COM
http://www.bayviewpropeller.ca
mailto:bayview.propeller@sympatico.ca
mailto:jpvboat@rogers.com
http://www.torontoyachtservices.com
mailto:info@torontoyachtservices.com
http://www.jpvstudio.com/yacht
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• Bareboat/Skippered
• Monohulls 32' - 52'
• Catamarans 38' - 47'

24th Charter
Season

Our Cat prices will make you purrr!!
WWW.CONCHCHARTERS.COM

email: sailing@conchcharters.com - (284) 494-4868
Toll Free: USA 800-521-8939 • Canada 800-463-6625
Yacht Brokerage Division: charteryachtsales.com

“BestYacht Management Program”

“BVI’sBest Dealson Keels!”

Est. 1986

Conch Charters Ltd.
British Virgin
Islands

Conch Charters Ltd.
British Virgin
Islands

C H A R T E R

Sail Cats | Power Cats | Monohulls | Trawlers | Bareboat | Skippered
Frenchtown | St Thomas USVI | 800-944-2962 | 340-777-9690
www.cyoacharters.com | info@cyoacharters.com

CYOA is enviro-friendly and 100% holding tank equipped

CYOA has been helping people like you make the most of
their vacations for over 30 years with beautifully maintained
yachts, sensible prices, and a friendly, professional staff. 

Make the right choice ... round up your favorite crew, 
select an air-conditioned cat or monohull from our 
late-model fleet, and let our on-island experts help 
you plan the perfect sailing vacation.

Contact us today!

The Right Place,    
The Right Time, 
The Right People... 

The Right Place,    
The Right Time, 
The Right People... 

http://www.cyoacharters.com
mailto:info@cyoacharters.com
http://WWW.CONCHCHARTERS.COM
mailto:sailing@conchcharters.com
http://charteryachtsales.com
http://www.canadianyachting.ca
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IT’S THE SHOW that’s more emotion-
packed than the Bachelorette, peppered
with more plot twists than Coronation
Street, yet funnier than Judge Judy. It’s
Trolling for Trawlers where successful
adults go misty-eyed at the
sight of a diesel engine and
dance with joy at the
prospects of cruising at tur-
tle pace though an industrial
waterway.

Not long ago (CY Feb
2010), I wrote here about
John and MJ and their love
for their Grand Banks, the
boat MJ told us would go
‘perhaps 9 or 10 knots
downhill.’ But, as they say
on virtually every chintz
drama on daytime TV, if you love some-
thing, set it free and that’s what our
heroes did – they concluded the GB’s
wooden hull needed to live in warm,
salty water rather than face the torment
of haul and launch in the Great Lakes so
they arranged to sell her to a happier
home down south. Which left them with
empty hearts and a vacant boat slip they
could only look at with tears welling. Cue
the strings.

But wait, maybe there’s hope; I see a
shaft of sunlight. We are off on a mission
to check out a Kadey Krogen lying in Port
Dalhousie that, dare I say it, might fill the
emotional void in their yacht club mem-
bership. Broken-hearted or not, a Kadey
Krogen 42 can put a spring in anyone’s
step (well, any trawler addict). The boat
has adorable lines swooping dramatical-

ly from a low shear to a high prow, an
ocean going pedigree and a pilothouse
configuration that is charming, practical
and totally unique to her.

You can read quite a lot about the

Krogen 42, a respected long-range cruiser
built to last and ranked with the most
revered. Displacing 40,000 pounds, she’s
designed to carry a wealth of cruising and
living gear to virtually anywhere, albeit
slowly. I recommend you read more
about this charming world traveller, but
what can only experience first hand is the
pull of a boat like this on potential own-
ers. John and MJ might have brought us
along as a damper so they wouldn’t sim-
ply load their station wagon with cash
and hand it all over. You can imagine
how wildly enthused these boaters are if
I am the voice of reason.

So our search team – the Trawler
Couple, Buster the doggie, Cat the
Sunseeker and your spunky reporter –
discovered a stunning boat, watched
ownership flames kindle and had a terrif-

ic day in the process. Port Dalhousie,
though touristy, still evokes the grand
days of Great Lakes shipping. We had the
finest locavore whitefish and chips ever
topped off with a lip-smacking regional

Chardonnay. We watched a
meanie cop hound some
bridge jumping teenagers who
probably were cowed into
returning to a dank basement
instead of swimming. We saw a
couple of keen anglers from
Brantford weigh a handsome
19-pound salmon and we dis-
cussed boats, boats and more
boats. As we passed through
Bronte on the way home, the
trawler magnet pulled on
John’s steering wheel taking us

down to the harbour where we saw a
stunningly maintained Marine Trader.
Clearly some inner voice guides true
believers. It was a throwback to being the
wingman for a pal cruising the down-
town cocktail circuit – there are babes to
check out here, there and everywhere,
even though these hotties are 45-feet
long and Taiwan-built.

We are yet to see whether they pur-
chase the Krogen we visited. After all, it’s
a ’79, has a sea of wood to survey and
then maintain, plus a pair of Lehmans
that should be checked by somebody
who hoists wrenches for a living. If it’s
not this one, my inner Dr. Drew tells me
that John and MJ are hard on the track of
true love and they’ll be trawlering in
prime time again before too long.

CROSSING THE LINE

By John Morris

Trolling for Trawlers





http://mercedes-benz.ca/gl
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